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GREAT WORKPresentation Addresses When the System is Run Down I» being done this Term in the

Central Business CollegeDESIGNED AND 
ENGROSSED BY through acute disease or by reason of continued ill 

health (from whatever cause) the best “builder” 
available to the sufferer—young or old—is “ Mai- 
tine with Cod Liver Oil.” In this unique prepara
tion is comprised every principle necessary to restore 
the wasted frame to the fullness of health. It is a 
brain and nerve food of inestimable value, a power- 
ful digestant and assimilator of food, a “tissue- 
builder” and “hone-former.” It is delicious as 
honey, and acceptable to the patient. One of Eng
land's greatest physicians (Dr. Fothergill) say» :— 
“There is no remedy that can take the place of 
Maltine in cases of Debility and Nervous Prostra-

OF TORONTO.

1 !!!V\? h* school and a popular school to 
whKh Business firms look for skilled help.

Klevcn young people went direct from 
S ‘*ll«ge to situations during one week, eed- 
nig Feb. Ifith. Enter any time.

No vacations. W rite for Prospectus.

A. R HOWARD, R.CA,
52 Kinu-St.. East. Toronto.

Leitch, Pringle ft Cimiron,
^ ^ Barristers, Solicitors, and

Supreme Court Notaries. W. H. SHAW, PrincipaL 

Ridley Golleje
ST. CATHARINES. Ont.

A Canadian Church School 'or Boys. 
A new and entirely separate ’-ildtng 
for hoys under fourteen is now icing 
erected- Re opened Tuesday, Sept
ember 12th, 18$<9. For Calendar and 
full information apply to REV I 
MILLER, M.A., Principal.

Church Hymns and 
* * Gospei Songs

Adopted by Mr. Mo.sly * Norlhfield Con
ferences, Ocean Grove Association and 
other premment assemblies this seasoa. 

Contains 367 of the Choicest Standard 
Hymn* and (los|x-l Songs. It is the 
kst Prayer and Revival Meeting Ily

thlislied. Board covers $25 
Sample copy, |>o.st free, 20

‘•graph Records 
le by Ira D.

Cornwall, Ont.
Solicitor for Ontario

Jambs Lbitch, Q C .
R. A. Prinolb.
J. A. C. Cameron. I.L. H.

THE YORK COUNTY
Loin ft Saving» Co.

Plan suitable for those desiring to 
own their own homes instead of cun- 

rent. Literature free. 
— Confederation Life

O.

tinning to pay 1 
Head office 

Buildii Can be pu-.based of an) Druggist. Where no Druggist is established we will send to 
nearest Express Office -CHARGES PAID—on receipt of price, viz., $1.110 per bottle.

Toronto.
JOSEPH PHILLIPS. President.

2 ox. Sample on receipt of 6c, which may be remitted 
in Postage Stamps.W. H. STONE

UNDER T KER

343 Y onje Street
The Maltine Company, 88 Wellington St. West, 

TORONTO.
Book 1 m

Send for list of Phone 
of (ios|iel Sqngs 
Sankey.

PHONE 102.
N.B.—Our charges have been great

ly reduced in order to meet the | <»pular 
demand for intnlerate-priced funerals. Che Dominion Presbyterian, The Biglow & Main Co.

New York and Chicago.
Bishop Strachan School

FOR (1IRLS.
10 Campbell Street, Belleville. Cheap...

typewriters
C. BLA ’KFTT ROBINSON, Managing Editor.President—The I Ami Bishop of To-

Preparation for the Universities and 
all Elementary work.

Apply for Calendar to
MISS Subscription Price $1.00 per year when paid in 

advance. $1.50 when not so paid. Thu following cash prices 
are the best values that 
have ever been offered in 
rebuilt typewriters, 
machines are in the very 
best of order and samples 
of work of any machine 
selected will be sent on 
application.

An English Baker.
We have secured the service of a 

erst class baker from the Old ixnmtry, 
one who has served Whitvly (the Uni
versal lYovidt-r) and Buzzard. Any- 

want that is ,tli sroughly 
e can make.

Leave your orders.

A. J. STEWART,
28 A tlOQi hbn-St., Wkst, 
TORONTO.

For the Winter go toTHE —
AllBERMUDABest

Company
thing you 
English h 48 hours from New York by elegant 

stcaimhim.
Malaria impossibleFrost unknown.

5 days’ service will he established 
from New York to Bermuda in Janu
ary, February and March, 1900.

!<ti VoNim-Sr.,
For the Best Risks is the Company 
which makes a specialty of insur
ing TOTAL ABSTAINERS.

The Temperance 

and General

Remingtons 
Caligraphs.
New Franklins..
Remington ShoL-s
Fmpires..............
Smith Premii rs..
Yosts....................
Nationals.............
Hammonds.........
Williams...............

Sjtccial kert.il Terms on above 
Typewriters.

$50 00 
25 00 
20 00 
HO 01)
si 00
50 CO 
25 00 
17 50 
25 00 
30 00,

Prepare
Yourself

For Winter Cruises go to

West Indies,
PORTO RICO amp CUBA 

JC Jays’ trip. 20 days in the tropics 
S.S.MADINIA, 3080 tons, Feb. 3. 

S.S. PRETORIA, 3300 tons,Feb. 14. 
For further particulars apply to

A. E. OUTKKBKIIXJK & Co.
Agents for

Quebec 8 8 Co. Ltd 38Broodv»y

Thomas Cook & Sons, 261 Broadway 

A. Ahern, .Secretary, Quebec, Can.

For a good paying position. 1The most thorough courses of 
study i»ertaining to a business life.

Individual instruction. Pros
pectus and Calendar free.

tLife Assurance Company
NIMMO A HARRISON, IS THAT COMPANY.

Business and Shorthand Hon. G. W. PnSd II. Sl'TlIRRI.ANP. 
Man. Director.

COLLEGE
Comer of Yongc and Collige Sts.

TORONTO.

Chas. E. Archbald,
TNI CANADIAN TYPE WAITER EXCHANGE.

45 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.Head Office, • Globe Bldg., Toronto.
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For 35 YearsPresbyterian Ladles' Collete
OTTAWA.

British and Foreign.

ûrff ansThis College i- underfill? care uf the Genera! AtnemMy 
and of ilu- S>*txl of Monirval and Ottawa.

All ils department», Literary. Music. Art. Kl.vulioa 
Commercial Etc.. arc undtr carcfnll) cluxoen and efficient 
teacher-.

Special attvntnm given to lliv Horn»- I'cpnrtmcnt.
worth) «it lh« rawe il

IV la .rimer, I tost on, witt occupy the 
MarylvUmv jmli.il on tin- last three Sundays

Kev. Mr. Murray. Kinross, lut* ln-cf) ap- 
|«.intv«l assistant rn St, I'aul's Fret- Church, 
F.dinlmri'h.

It is talievid that no child or woman wa* 
. -, hurt during tin- whole bombardment of 

Ladyemhh.
Kev J.K Colville, assistant to I hr. Wat* 

son at Sefton 1‘ark, has acce|ite<l the call 
addressed to him from North Shields.

The llritisli and Fovi-igit Itihle Society ha* 
already sent out over llO.OOl) New Testa
ments, jortioiis, and psalters to the troups.

According to the "Official Year-Book," 
the voluntary tofferings of the Church of Kng. 
land for the year amounted to /7-4H4.134.

The Free Church Tvm|>erance Society 
embraces a mcmliershi|> of 75,<100, including 
all the students and Hi 1 ministers of the 
Chtirch.

Bloemfontein means e,The Fountain of 
Fkiwers” a |x*ctic description *»f what re
mains in the driest of dry seasons-a green

The Shall of Versia will arrive in London 
•luring the first week of July, and In is to be 
treated as a state guest, and will be lodged its 
Buckingham I’alace. •

Hast Ima Favorites for

School, Church and Home Use• V.'lt • ;c a* now equipped «• 
Enquiry welcomed.

The

We make i nly higii class Organs and 
imite investigation ns to tlu ir merits.

For prospectus and particulars, apply lo

RKV. Hu. ARMSTRONG.
DlKEl'TO*.

Siell tPianosST. MARC. AHET’8 COLLEGE
(TORONTO.)

A High-Class Residential School for Girin,
Only Teachers of the highest Academic and Professional 

emploi vd.

Ale elios.n and recommended by the 
Musical I'rnhssioO as living strictly 
High tirade.•landing

M.idern Equipment. Thorough Rupc.-vitioil. 

Re-opens Svplemlicr IJlh, |W>,

For prospectus, apply to

Send for Descriptive Booklet No M.

The Bell Organ A Piano Co. Ltd..
GUEPH, . OatMrs. GEO. DICKSON, Lady Principal,

Corner Bloor Street and Spailina Avenue.

Ertah ulKd iM*

BELLEVILLE
BUSINESS

COLLEGE.
*power who acquire 

efficient » y stem el
dents have a larger C*r 
isinvss preparations undii»i?:

uch and GermanFour high-clas* courses of study Frei 
optional Students may enter HI Huy Hr 

Write for Calendar Kt-v. I >r■ Mathews hasdeclinctl the request 
of the (xnmcil of the I'an-Presbyterian Synod 
to rei.resent that hotly at the first meetings of 
the Federated Presbyterians of Australasia,

The senate of Glasgow Vniversity have 
decided to offer the uegree of IXD. to Cava
lière Jean lierre Pons, M.A., pastor at Torre 
I'vllice, Italy, and Motlerator of the Wald- 
ensian Church.

There are two churches within thv tiound* 
«if Ldinbuigli Presbytery with a memliership 
exceeding 3,000- These are North l^eith 
(Rev. J.ll. M'Culloch, B IX, ) and St. Cuth- 
liert’s (Rev. Janies MacGregor, I).IX).

The Senate of St. Andrew’s Univesity 
has decided to confer the degree of IXI), up
on Rev. James Aitkcn, M.A. of Ryehill 
Church, Dundee. Mr. Aitken recently de
clined a call from Mus we II Hill Church, 
I Aindon.

An unusual incident occured recently in 
Cddingston Parish Church The jireachei 
was in the middle of a sermon on the war 
when a lady suddenly rose up, and declar
ing that it was "War, war every Sunday," 
marched out of the church, shutting the 
door with a slam.

!>r. John Watson (lan MaclarviV, who will 
be moderator of the Presbyterian Synod 
which meets two months hence in Manches
ter, has just completed twenty-five years of 
ministerial life. After laliouring in Scotland 
he became minister of Sefton Park Church, 
Liverpool, in 1880.

J.B. Meharry, while on the voyage 
to Anstralia, wrote to his congregation at 
Crouch Hill, Iaindon. lie had been warned 
against overwork when reaching the Antipo- 
des, Sydney, it was said, had killed |)rs. 
Hanna# and Berry, lie was surjiriscd to 
find a great many Presbyterians on board the 
steamer, and regarded it as strange that while 
arrangements are made for the Episcopalian 
services amongst first-class prisengers no 
simular privilege was allowed noncomformists. 
In the second-class, services were regularly 
conducted by Nonconformist ministers who 
hapjiened to l>c amongst the |>assengers.

J. Frith Jeffers, M.A., Principal. «g®

St Andiew’s College.
I “CHKSTNVT PARK" 
i TORONTO.

A 111V. 11 v lav. resident la I S. luxil for hoi » w III he opened in 
^•Toronto in ShFTKMHKR next. "Chcxtnut Park, the 
residence of the late Sir I lav id Macphcrxon. has been secured 
a» the home of'the School. The highest standard of excel- 
lcn,v liolh as to class-room work and home influence will lx- 
aimed at. On > masters of recognized academic and pro-

tTÈtSSoifSi HRÏxî'-ïïn. ÜLST"
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(jn®4afifo
It is the coffee that 

never fails to give ab
solute satisfaction.

The seal which it 
hears is a guarantee 
that its purity and 
strength have not been 
tampered with, and that 
it surely is
Chase & Sanborn's

SUNDAY

We have just opened tip a fresh 
supply ol Sunday School books from 
the best English publisher*.

Books sent on approval. Lowest 
prices guaranteed.

Seal Brand Coffee

The William Drysdale Co,
Rev.TROY, N. Y , and 

177 Broadway, 
New York City

Meneely Bell 

Company Chunk 33,n*.

PVM.ISHKRV BlXlKSF.I Stationers, Erv.

232 8t. James Street, • • Montreal MANUFACTURE

F*Ü0MMUNI0N ROLLS 
. j BAPISMAL REGISTERS \

Donald Bain & Co., Stationers, i 

28 Jordan St, Toronto

i
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J. YOUNG,
the lbadibg mmu

356 Yong, St,
Toronto.

(Alee. Mii i vri- I

Tei.R prone 679.
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Il K siii.l thaï lia Vinci wuuld not touch tile can.Dote and Comment. The monster convention of the Socie ty of Christian 
vas for his great masterpiece, ** The I.ast Supper," Endeavour is to lie held at the Alexandra I‘a lace
until the vision of Christ had flooded his soul. Just from July 14th to July‘20th. Preparations are being
such inspiration do all of us need for the real duties made lor an attendance of 40,010, of whom at least
of life “the greatest of wmch is no greater than 5,100 are expected from America. Australia will
the least ” as compared w ith the spirit in which all 
should lie done.

One and all the Japanese |iapcrs ticlieve in the 
justice of the British cause ami the certainty of the 
final triumph of tire British arms in South Africa

t • #

also lie largely represented. Among the speakers 
already engaged are Dr. Clark, founder of the stw 
ciety, Dr. Loriiner, and the Rev. Charles Sheldon, 
author of " In Ilis Steps.” The Rev. F. B. Meyer, 

l*resi<lent Jordan, of Î «eland Stanford University, The To|*-ka f*apital expriment has proved to tie of Christ Church, Westminister, will preside,
lecturing at Chicago recently prophesied the twren* a splendid investment from the business point o| . ^ — r,
tieth century would seethe downfall of tirent Britain, view, which is to gain a big subscription list and ad*

Vertising patronage. As a literary enterprise iras 
a newspaper it is a very large hublile soon pricked.
The very first glance of the | aper was sufficient to 
demonstrate the fact that Rev. C- M. Sheldon had 
mistaken his calling when he tried to run a news-

f ♦ * *

♦ ♦ ♦ No man has less false modesty aliout his early 
career than Colonel Hector Macdonald. Shortly 
after Onulurman the l‘rince of Wales expressed a 
desire that the hero of the day should lie presented 
!o him, and the introduction shortly afterwards took 

l”l«'. II is i|uit« a relief to know tint the »flllctlo» plice al the Mailltorough Chib. “It lx a cuifou. 
terminated at the end of the week.

Sir Charles Niclkilson, who has been called the 
••Grand Old Man " of Australia, is now in hi* 
ninety-second year. Me emigrated to Australia in 
1834, and is the sole surviving mendier of the first 
Australian Parliament,

thing, Colonel Macdonald,” said his Royal Highness 
that we should never have met before.” “ I’ardon♦ ♦ ♦

♦ ♦ ♦Dr. John <i. Baton, who is aliout to visit Britain, 
is just now in Washington endeavouring to induce 
the Government to prohibit its citizens from selling 
intoxicants and guns to the New I Cebrides natives. 
The British have long pursued this policy.

me, sir,” replied Scot, “may I say that we have ?" 
Mr. Sim, ktevci, the famous Itinru, witling in » •" Indeed, m>d when ?” <|u.rietl the Wince, who

• erlly paper, recommends Conily’s Fluid for the prides himself on never forgetting a face. Colonel
Ihroal. lie says that a third of a teaxpoonlul in a Macdonald hall stood to attention, and than aston.
tumble, ol water, il used as a gargle every morning, ished the group of Generals anil ei|tierries by re.
evill clear lire Ihroal and brace rtf the uvula. Mr. marking with a smile. “ I was cxrrpotal ol the guard

. Sims Reeves, like the late Mr. Spurgeon, is very the day you. Royal Highness landed in Bombay. 
The ii.duct.un of Rev. William l-atnclr, D.D., to much opposed to all kinds ol lorenges for the voice. '

be principal and professor of theology in Manitoba y„, wllcn ,hc thruat is inclined to Ite dry he recoin.
College has been fixed by the Presbytery of Wtnni. m(.„ds su|>,„ a„j w1tel „ liltk glycerine. Minis,
ireg, to take place in Knox Church, \V inni[x-g, on terx may rind a usetul hint in this paragraph.
April 19. l>r. Patrick sailed from Scotland on Sat
urday last.

-
♦ ♦ ♦

♦ ♦ ♦ I" ■

Mr. J. S. Moffat—son of the famous African mis» 
sionary, Dr. R. Moffat —who was born in South 
Africa, and has s|>ent nearly all his life there and 
v ho is surely a trust worthy and competent witness, in 
writing to a friend, says—“ Personally, I can say 
that it God does not give Great Britain entire and 

. . , , . , , , complete victory it will lie to me one of those insol -
Ihretbytemn congrcgn-tonx in London was only years, ami turn now been elected pnstor emeritus by able enigmas under the shadow of wl.vh we haw lu
twenty-four. In 189b they had increased to ninety- the church meeting. Dr. Hale is almost the last of
six. The total incmliership in 18*10 was 7,087 : in f he rt nownvd Boston society of thinkers and men of
1898, it was 22,58V Th Presbyterian income in letters. Emerson, Lowell, Ungfellow, Holmes,
1860 was 85,484 ; whilst in 1898 it had risen to Hawthorne - all are gone. Some of them were lov*
/10G.4U4. This satisfactory rate of increase was ingly commemorated by Dr. Male in “James Rus»
fully maintained last year. sell I^owell and His friends," a chatty volume pub

lished last year.

♦ ♦ ♦l
♦ • ♦ The veteran I Jr. Howard Everett Hale ties resign» 

In an interesting booklet just issued l.y Sir George *d his charge of the South Congregational Church, 
B. Bruce, it is stated that in 18'»0 the nuinlier of Boston. He has been minister there for for. y-four

walk in this dark world until the dawning of the new 
day when all clouds shall lie dispelled 1 believe

* that Great Britain is entirely in the right, and the
• Boers entirely in th<-wrong. The question as it now 

stands is this—" Are we British and Blacks to lie 
under the heel of a Boer domination throughout 
South Africa, or is every man, lie he British, Black, 
or Boer, to live at peace with his neighbour, with 
equal rights and equal laws, under the flag of Great

Rev. William Nixon, D.D., emeritus minister of Britain ?" Mr. Moffat holds tenaciously to the 
St. John's Free Church, Montrose, is not only the opinion that the lies! diplomacy in the world could 
" father of the Free Church of Scotland," but the not have prevented the war. for all Boerdom since

1881 were determined to drive the Englishmen into 
the sea.

;

♦ * ♦
Britain wanted to Imrrow /.ikl,1X0,000. The 

great aggregation of |x*oplv who have loanab1 „• funds 
pressed ^385,000,000 u|>on her and btgg- J hei to 
content herself with that.—And this was at a time

♦ ♦ ♦

when there appeared to he grave possibilities of 
war with one or more European power*, Evidently uldc^ surviving Presbyterian clergyman in the king- 
the money-lenders are satisfied with such guarantees . dom> *,r- ^*'xon wasordained in 1881. twelve years

liefore the Disruption in the Church of Scotland, and 
thirty one years ago was Moderator of the Supreme 
Court of his Church ; he was a close friend of the

of repayment as the national wealth and the na
tional defences afford.

♦ ♦ ♦

♦ ♦ ♦ Professor Rentoul of Melhonrnc has dissented
late Dr. Begg, and he took an active part in the 
anti union crusade in the early seventies. Dr. Nixon,

from a clause in the Basis of Union as adopted by 
the recent Victorian Assembly. His reasons have 

who is in his ninety-ninth year, enjoys (airly prod been published, and they certainly raise some seri- 
health, though unable to do much out of doors.

A liook just published on men and things in 
South Africa has a typical story of Kruger and his 
ways of thought- He received one day two appli
cations for grants of land, one from the Reformed 
Church, the other from a Jewish community. Both
were granted, but presently the Jews complained , . , „ , „
that their piece of I a ni was much the smaller. A 1 oluh Jewess who married a tohsh Jew was mania, the power to oppose and obstruct any change 
Kruger at once replied- ' The others belie/e the forced in accordance with the com- however, slight, in reshaping, re stating, simplifying
whole Bible, and, therefore, receive an acre of land; munal law. Coming to England she represented or abridging the subordinate standard of the
you only lielieve half, and so are granted only half herstlf as a wido*' and was then wooed and won Church’s Creed. This, says Dr. Rentoul,is quite
an acre. Why, therefore, complain?" by a" Cohen.” Now, a “Cohen," as one of the thing in Presbyterian legislation and would lie fatal to

0 0 0 tribe of Aaron, must not marry a divorced woman. the principle of the church's freedom, self gov
We see it stated in an exchange that a party of On discovering the real facts this man not only ceas- ment and growth. He says that sonic of the de-

China Inland missionaries sjiokc of the income of cd to live with her, but he refused to maintain her. cision of the Westminister Assembly itself, whose
the Mission coming in answer to |*ayer, in a sense The magistrates, however, before whom he was Confession is thus so hedged aliout, were carried by
in which this is not true of the denominational so- brought, refused to recognise the communal law, a majority of one. This numerical pro|»rtion of
cieties. Jutlging from the persistency with which and several times sent him to prison for non-main- one-tifttr is, he says, quite arbitrary. Moreover, as
appeal is made for this Society, this claim is not tamance. The man has been advised (says the he points out, the new clause ignores and leaves
justified. If we mistake not, says the Canadian “Chronicle”) to apply to the Divorce Court for a w holly out of view the rights of majorities. Dr.
Baptis., this Mission has more agents engaged on degree of nullity of marriage. Will the Divorce Rentoul thinks it would lie better to trust for pro-
the home field in pressing its claim than almost any Court recognise the communal action? The case gress to the general growth of the Church’s Christian
other. We do not say this in disparagement, but in reproduces curiously a problem set by Mr. Zangwill consciousness, without these arbitrary checks and

painful suggestions of separation.

-

ous questions. The |>articular clause to which he 
objects gives, he says, to one fifth of the congrega
tions of the United Church of Australia and Tas-

♦ ❖ ♦

in “ Children of the Ghetto."the interest of fairness.

JL
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The Whitt Min’s Burden.
Take up the White Man's Harden 

Send forth the liest ye breed, 
<»o, bind your sons to exile 

To serve vour captives need ; 
To wait, in heavy harness,

On fluttered folk and wild— 
Vour new caught sullen |>eoples 

Half devil and half child.

Take up the White Man's Harden 
In (Kitience to abide,

To veil the threat of terror 
And check the show of pride : 

Hy o|>en speech and simple 
An hundreds times made plain 

To seek another's profit 
And work another's gain.

Our Young People !

Study of the Pint of Missionaries.
Topic for April 8. —* Christ Our Missionary ModcL*'—John 4 : 5*15.

*• I am tone that they might have life."

ness ; they are never missed hy them w!u> Take up the White Man’s Burden 
The savage wars of peace - 

Kill full the mouth of famine 
And bid the sickness cease. 

And when your goal
(The end for others sought ) 

Watch sloth and heathen folly 
Bring all your hope to nought.

Pyr Dominion le-ieii.

Christ our Missionary Model.
HY WOtWORI*.

Tuesday.—We are not to he hindered 
from doing what our hand findeth to do 
because of unbelief or opposition. Such 
a condition of affairs never hindered Him 
from continuing His work. His care was 
lo deliver His message. That He deliver
ed this message we know ; we also know 
that at the end of nineteen centuries He 

Christ was a Sunday-school missionary, when lie is waiting to see of the travail of His soul 
„ f«pencil up the Scriptures and set men in studying and he satisfied. I* or His sake then, 

the Word of Cod. what can we do in whatsoever sphere of
Christ was a children"- missionary, when He took life we have been placed hy God ? 

them in llis arms and blessed them.
Christ was a missionary to the |*mf, when lie 

ojwned the eyes of the blind lu ggar
Christ was a missionary to the rich, when He 

opened the spiritual eyes of Zacclucus.
Even on the cross, Christ was a v Vsionary to the 

robber and 11 is last command wan the missionary a laborer together with God. It is enough
for Him if the Master say " Well done 
good and faithful servant." To be minded 
after the manner of sons of Zebedee is to 

The spirit of mi-sions is the spirit of Jesus, hirmi- be cruelly indifferent to the cause so dear 
fest in His followers.—Bishop Leonard, |0 ("hrist.

I is nearest

Christ was a home missionary, in the Imu-e of 
Lazarus.

Christ was a foreign missionary, when the Crvtks Take up the White Man’s Hu den 
And reap his old reward—

The of blame those ye I letter-* 
ye guard 

The cry of hosts ye humour 
1 Ah, slowly) toward the light r •

•* Why brought ye us from bondage. 
Our loved Egyptians night.”

Take up the White Man’s Burden 
No iron rule of kings 

Hut toil of serf and sweenies 
The tale of common things.

The ports ye shall not enter 
The roads ye shall not tread,

Co, make them with your living 
And, maik them with your dead.

came to Him,
Christ was a city missionary, when !!*• taught in 

Samaria. The hate of those

Wednesday.—Is the’e any greater 
hinderancc to effective missionary work 
than the seeking of place and fame. 
The model missionary has been and is a 
servant of God, and seeks above all to be

commission. Amo- R. Wells. Take up the White Man’s Burden « 
dare not stoop to less, —Ye

Nor cal! too loud on Freedom 
To doke your weariness.

Bv all ye will or whisper.
By all ye leave or do.

The silent sullen peoples
Shall weigh your God and yoti.Speak, History ! - Who are Life’s Victors ? Unroll 

Topic. —Had Christ not been altogether thy long annals and say
a missionary there were mam reasons the, th.™ whom the ...rid c.llt-,1 the vktc,.-

, . • . 1 . who won the success of a day ?
why, at this time. He should have let mis- ^*he martyrs or Nero? The Spartans who fell at 
sionary work alone—He was wearied; as 
a Jew,race prep dice would be expected to 
he strong in Him. His criand was to a
place further on than Samaria. It was . .. „ , .
His missionary zeal that fitted Him to Thursday-If all men have been 
miss no opportunity. And because He so created in the image of (.od, there must
worked while it was dav, the night found h= seeking and working to the end that
Him saying •• It is finished." Jesus, at there shall be not one missing. For all
this time might have emphasized the point sor,s and conditions of men Jesus has been Tues., Apr. 8.-lle came unto Ilk own

r „ .,lui and is an Advocate with the rather. I heof difference between the \\ 1 man a u ij:,. .<> th.* Father Wed., Apr. 4.* Sending life for otliers.
Himself: to have done so would have expediency of His going to the bather, Matt. 20:17 28

With her he stands «'md, m the going, making Himselt to he jhurs., Apr- 6- - His plan includes the world, 
the propitiation for the sins of all is seen 
by how following this was given the com
mand “Go ye therefore and make disciples 
of all nations."

I
Take upt ____

Have d
The lightly-proffered laurel,

The ea.-y ungrudged 
•'ornes now, to search you

Through all the thankless years. 
Cold edged with dear Ixnight wisdom, 

The judgment of your peers

the White Man’s Burden
one with childish days—

‘ r manhoodThermopylae’s tryst.
Or the Persians and Xerxes? His judges or Socrates? 

Pilate or Christ ?

For Daily Reading.
Mon., Apr. 2. —The mission spirit in Christ.

Luke 2 ; 41-49

Mark 6: 1-6

meant antagamsm. 
on the platform of common humanity ; if 
more of us thought of others in this way 
there would he less race and class preju
dice. Having the confidence of the wo
man He arouses her sense of the super
natural, then her sense of sin. The 
appeal is then made to her instinct ol

1 John 2: 1, 2
Apr. fi. He brought man te his kin.

Mark 8: 81—35
Kri.,

Apr. 7. He taught us to give.
Matt. 5: 42-48

Sun , Apr. 8 Topic Christ our mieionary
model John~4 : 5-15 (Quartely mission-

Sat.,

Friday.—By the inspiration of the 
model missionary we are being made to 
respond to the appeal of India—famine- 

worship, with the result that she recog- slricken, physically and spiritually. Is the 
nizes Jesus as a prophet.so leading her to response to this appeal so hearty, so
(»od that she is enabled to lead others to rea<jy, that in this we have proof for our- 
God through Him. Souls so aroused lor- selves lhat we rea|jy believe in the Father- 
get all else and hasten to their fellows hooti 0f God,and the brotherhood of men? ' 
with a message, that will bring them to 
God. A little leaven leaveneth the whole

r ry meeting. I

Hint, for Talk, and Tcitimonka.
What is to lie learned from Christ about prepara

tion for missionary work ?
What does Christ’s method suggest about the 

choice of places for missionary effort ?
How is Christ our model in His attention to indi

viduals ?
What doe* Christ’s course suggest as to the value 

of medical missions ?

The terms come readily to many lips, yet 
there is a neglect of and indifference to 

*umP- the needs of dark continents, that shows
Monday.—The true missionary is al- our deeds are not as our words, 

ways about the Father’s business. So Saturday.—For this reading, as for What may the missionary learn from Christ’s way 
many are waiting tor great opportunities, much in the others for this week. Kipling Qf approaching men ?
—waiting for the vision of a man of some in his “ White Man s Burden says much now does Christ’s work show the importance of
Macedonia, while they are in Macedonia, that is decidedly to the point, as to the seeing the best that is in men ?
and some acquaintance is waiting for the orthodoxy or heterodoxy, etc., of the What does Christ show to be the true missionary
message of God from them. Such oppor- poet, some church papers here and in motive ?
tunities are sure to be missed by any who the States will inform us definitely some- What truths did Christ make prominent in winning 
are not always about the Father's busi- time. those lie sought ?
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Vor n.'iwmiod Pfc»b> leriaiv
expected of him, he sweeps as.de the lit- Pharisees, puts emphasis upon the -rand- 
tie questions of the precedence of this or est and greatest thing in the world* not 
that law, or the relative importance of a wisdom or might, not shrewdness or 
particular kind of Sabhath observance, or skil, not learning or a miraculous gift 
» special method of washing the hands, but love. Love to God and love toNhe 
and goes to the very heart of all truth in neighbor ; love with heart and soul and 
his demand of supreme love to God, and mind ; love that engages the whole heart 
a love lor others that is no less than our and the whole '• life "—as “soul " mitrhl 
love for ourselves. I hus always is com- well be translated-and the whole mind 
munton with our Lord broadening and The emotions, the viva! principle the 
inspiring. No one can go to him reason, the conscience, the appetites and 
with a serious question without having passions, the intellectual powers and ae- 
the question interpreted by his infinite tivities all must he used in the love of the 
mind, and the answer given is to a far Lord our God. No part of our physical 
larger question than the disciple at first mental or spiritual equipment can he left 
intended. If this is true of the hostile out He is supreme and demand! the 
critic, of the caviller, of the enemy, how whole of every 
much more is it true to the humble believ. Alld olir ,
er! His questionings are always given the share of thk k 1 ’ °°, must have his largest interpretation. His des®,es are ^ °(Ve ' T""?
filled with a fuller spiritual meaning than « care for oiwlS! "0 tha!'
he dreams, his requests are granted, not s0me one ha?!. u a T?.'* co,nmand' 
exactly as he makes them, but in a ten. 1 the fi ««s farther
lold measure. He asks for dailv bread, ,u God K?e' th™Kh one '"ter-

• and is given the Bread of life. He asks of coquet^“tkiThataffo;ds a measure 
lor ease and comfort, and is given, not which . j, , t<ls. for that love 
earthly ease and comfort, but the source n!,plre r,8ht conduct,
and spring of all comfort and joy. b rom this noble command Paul evi-

He asks that the cup of sorrow may be 0.btal",ed l,is inspiration to write
taken away, and, though it is still pressed p',‘can i" Pr',,se of love—to his lips, he finds at last the sorrow !,!! ! , !?! suffere‘h long and is kind,
transmuted into joy, and Marali becomes ,,o f"Vle,h "eh that vaunteth
Naomi. Our Lord is never content with "“•'•self. ,hat ts not puffed up, the love 

questions according to our IÏuLk .,. "!! "’'"8». believeth all 
own narrow expectations, or with suppiv. !!;?“’ ,k i a | ,hln8s- endureth all 
ing our wants according to our own small , J?v* tha* nev?r fails- This is
desires. *1e .e to God a,ld our fellow-men which

„ Side Lights on the Bible. Again, the wisdom of Christ is seen in co,1*t,tu,cs the sun °faH ,he commands.
HV FKXM IS F milk: nn the way He silenced the Pharisee. We vv e see very clearly how these precepts

How Chri t \n " would call it shrewdness if there were not J'vePl “'va>' the small cavillings of the
I low Christ Aiuwerb Our Quest,on*. connected with that word a certain un. h°w they settled their questions of

I rom Matthew s very interesting ao pleasant sinister meaning ; but we can casulslr>' and routed them in their citadel 
coiint of the way in which our Lord re- say that his answer reveals the very high- ° conceit and self-sufficiency ; but do we 
plied to the shrewd Sadducees and Phari- est reaches of intellect. They show his s.eeras P'a,nlv how this supreme and won- 
sees who tried to entrap him in their alert, quick, eager mind. He at once derjul answer does the samefor us? Here 
legal disputes, concerning the seven times turns their weapon against themselves. Ian1s"'fJ!to aM our petty questions,
married woman, and concerning the They presented to him the sharp point of , ,, ! do l,lis or s,lal1 1 do that ? How 
greatest commandment of the law, we a legal precedent on which they thought - keep .the Sabbath't How much 
learn many things about our Lord’s deal- he would at once impale himself. He t,nie s 151,1 1 ,Kive to BiWe reading and to 
mgs with all men. To be sure, it is only deftly turned end about, so that the point 'Yhat ProP°.rt‘on of m)' time
one class of men whom we here meet, is presented to them, and the handle is in * he Klven to business and to study,
men who are cavilling and questioning, his own grasp. He had no time for nrc- , unv mucl1 to m.v devotioa ? Shall I 
not as sincere inquirers, but with the idea meditation ; the questions apparently came .ance .and,P,a>* card* a"d go to the 
ot tripping him up in his speech. Never- upon him unawares, but his divine stores !.1.eatr®^ t-an 1 smoke, and drink wine ? 
tneless, we learn from this interview how of wisdom were always ready ; his clari- xx e all have our questions of casuistry,
he treats all men. In the first place he fied vision saw the truth as a flash of a,ld our Lord answersthem all in thi
patiently hears their questions. Kven lightning reveals the mountain's outline JuPrenJe* eternal command: Love the 
when he knows that these questions are in a murky night. Surely to such a one ,d t. • t,od w*lb «II thy heart and soul 
paltry matters of casuistry, asked with a we may go for wisdom as well as for and mmd* Think as much of thy neigh-
simster intent, he does not turn away in sympathy, for illumination of the intellect bor a? thou dosl of thyself, and all these
scornful disdain or cold indifference, but as for comfort of the heart. He will give questions will take care of themselves, 
gives a fair answer even to an unfair to every humble soul that lacks wisdom *ou w'1'be able to answer every one of
question. and he will give liberally and without up- t!iem m thc *Wbt of God’s love, for on

Indeed, he sees in the question a great braiding. these two commandments hang not only
de;‘' muore than ‘I'v questioner himself. It is most Interesting to note, too, that f" lhe,law the prophets, but the solu- 

Which . !s the great commandment in our Lord bases his questions and answers m,r deepest problems and all the
the law i1 asked the theological quibbler, upon authority. He goes back to the contluet ol our daily life,
and he expects a quibbling answer. From Scriptures, he quotes the first command- 
almost any Pharisee he would have receiv- ment from Deuteronomy and the second 
ed it, an answer based on fine-spun argu- from Leviticus, and when he would prove 
ment and absurd deduction from uncer- to them that the Messiah is the Son of
tain premises, but in this question our God he quotes from David. Though he \ „;,l v v- i Lord saw a query that was well worth himself is the seat of all authority" he maoisnroi, tV !l ' confafed •» a 
answering. He saw the opportunity of does not disdain to quote the w ritten ,Tever told .h 1“y a ' M>'mother 
laying dow n a principle which should words. never told me that she loved me; she never
stand for all time ; he saw the longinir of There. J , , kissed me, so far as I can remember."the world s heart for the greatest ‘'and com! iG^r than Z”*'6 ^n„excha"B«-’ aptly and forcefully says,
most expansive truth ; not only the great His constant nrai-T • V k"u resp*cL |?*ar that' J'e mothers, and go home 
commandment of the law, but the great w ho w !,fI Hi? “ ’°'’C a"d kiss every one of your children, even
precept of right living, and so instefd rf a? d,sbo"or ='?" *he ^«mpara- if it wakes them from their sleep. Why
answering ,h"e petty fa'wyer's pe.fif^ng ^ d'm delation of the Old Testa- a mother's kiss is one of the secies,
question ma pettifogging way, as was Once more, Jesus, in silencing the w!ridV grace God has 8-ven to this

Queen VashtL
By Gf.i>. W, AiMsreoNU.

*■' In ancient story it is told,
A fact though ii

Truth, strange ax any fiction ; 
Ahasuerus was the Persian king, 
kight regal, as the |-ovts ting.

Unused to contradiction.

His consort was a noble queen, •
Of dignified and stately mein.

As e’er wore diadem ;
She scorned to heed the king's behest, 
And spumed immodesty's request 

Before assembled

uny centuries old.

The king in wrath une'rowned his queen, 
Vivorcid. and sent her forth, I ween, 

From Shushan’s princely halls ; 
Hivorccd, hut not disgraced that day, 
^tueen Vashti held more queenly sway— 

True virtue never falls Î

<t>ueen X"a»hti, glory and renown,
\ irtuc and honor are the crown.

man.

Sweet modesty and grace ;
For though thy crown of wordl.
Be lost, as ancient liool.s r« late,*

None can thy deeds deface-

Thy royal conduct as a star.
Brighter than constellations are.

Thy deeds of good rejert ;
A lustre bright and fair and clear.
In contrast with the darkened sphere.

Proud Ahasuerus’ court.
Bight noble queen of royal blotxl 
In history’s page Vashti the good.

Imperial in thy fall ;
Better to fall in virtue’s name,
Then wear a crown enshrined in shame, 

Such honours but enthral.

answers or

-<$-

I

A Mother's Kiss,

J
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to make an appeal to law more difficult, our eye fell upon was the ardent friend of 
The aim of the proposition to increase the the foreigners. Something seemed wrong 
powers of the Synods, now being consid- w ith her headgear. The long slender 
ered by Presbyteries, is not mainly re* bill of a beautiful English snipe pointed 
pressive, though it is being very generally straight into her left eye, while the bill of 
interpreted as if such were its chief im- another piteously pointed upward from 
port. It is an honest attempt to relieve the other side, 
the congested Assembly of some of its 
routine business, and to give to the at» 
tenuated Synod some real business to 
transact. But the litigant discovers that 
an appellant in certain instances, would

thu

Dominion Presbyterian
is ri'bt.tsHEn at

10 Campbell Street, Belleville, Out. 
tat sr nittiT , »omat:AL4TO»ONTO Somehow we had suggested to us a 

scene we had witnessed in an Indian
camp, where a brave was decked with 
the teeth and the claws of the grizzley 
bears he had killed in the hunt. We 

nol he able to reach the Assembly with >milcd Ihc conceit 0f the hall-savage, 
his plea ; it must be issued by the lower 
Court. Why should it not be so, in nine 
cases out of ten ? Every year the best

TERMS t

$1.50 per Year. $1.00 in Advance.
Tkc reveipt o* euhwriplnii» • »vkn,iwled<e4 kt a change «ft 

Jale on atWrni label. But this culturedMe knew no better, 
young lady, whose heart was so evident* 
ly in sympathy with the effort to carry the 
gospel to these same savages, why should 
she allow herself to he decked out with 
the dead bodies of the birds whose death 
she had caused Î

The Mount Royal Publishing Co. men ,,f ll,c Assembly arc drafted off to
listen to evidence in some puerile dispute, 
in the settlement of which no principle is 
involved, and which ought to have been 
finally issued by the Session or Presby
tery in which it originated. But the 
humblest member has the right of appeal. 

The editor can not undertake t«» ntum unmet! M»s, Me doesn't use it, hut his bumptious lei- 
Vumrspondenu are asked to notv th.it anything in* low-member does, and at present, no one 

tended for the first issue should reach the office

C. Hi Mm Romiwm. RUneget.

Do the ladies who wear about their 
persons as decorations, the dead bodies 
of birds and other animals, know with 
what disgust four out of five of their gen
tlemen friends feel when they see these 
trophies of cruelty. Such things are not 
beautiful as ornaments. They are so en
tirely out of place as to appear monstrous 
rather than attractive. Yet so long as 
our women consent to wear such adorn-

AH eimimunicathm* intended fur the edituf thould 
Ik* addrevvvil to Belleville.

can stop him. Why should a measure of 
real benefit be wrecked to give such men 
the opportunity to prolong strife ?

un Tuesday morning.

Thursday* March 29th, 1900.

* * Shall the bible be used in our public
It is announced that the Senate of schools? The question is again being ments, so long will it be decreed by fts-

hion that they should be worn. The fas- 
hion.il fad is a matterof commerce. When 
the demand for an article ceases the fas-

iilasgow University will confer the degree asked, and an answer demanded. It is 
of D. D. upon Rex . Allan Pollock, Prin- said that in many schools the Bible lesson 
;ipal of the Presbvteriaa College Halifax ; is read. We wonder it any of those who 
and the same degree is to he confered on make this statement have been present 
Rev. Charles M. Grant, of St. Martin's during the opening exercises of a public 
church Dundee, by the University of school. A balder performance than the
Edinburgh. Mr. Grant is a brother of said opening frequently is, could scarcely played in the milliners window's.

be imagined. The remedy proposed by 
some is the introduction of the Voluntary 
School system, which is only another 
name for denominational schools. Thai

hion instantly changes. Let our women 
refuse to wear dead birds on their heads, 
and dead birds will not be temptingly dis-

Principal Grant of Queen's.
* ♦ ♦

The Ideal Newspaper-A despatch from Durban, Natal, says : 
•‘The Natal presbytery met and unanimous
ly adopted a resolution setting forth the 
righteousness of Great Britain's cause, 
and declaring that no settlement of the 
war will he satisfactory, unless it provides 
for the inclusion of the two republics un
der the British flag.

The Topeka Capital has made a hugh 
profit out of the experiment of the 
Rev. Chas. M. Sheldon.

certainly will not secure a foothold in 
Canada. The true remedy would seem 
to be that Christian teachers, who not The attempt 

to run an ideal newspaper for oneonly reverence, but who love the Word 
of God, should he put in charge of our week was widely advertised and sub

scriptions have been literally pouring inpublic schools. Then, too, the atmo
sphere of the home must be permeated to the office, and advertisers have been 
with love of the Scriptures. Half-an- tumbling over each other in an attempt to

secure space. Already the company is
♦ ♦ *

M Bear ye one another's burdens,” said hour's teaching of the Bible at the hands 
the minister, and the congregation listen- of a godless teacher would be half-an-hour quarrelling over the division of the profit*

which is certainly a most un-Christ-like 
proceeding. And what has been nccoiri- 
plished ? Will such a paper pay ? Mr. 
Sheldon cannot tell. Will it stop the 
demand for sensationalism to say to the 
reader, “This is not fit for you to read Ï "

eU intently for thirty minutes while he of wasted time. But the child that comes 
spoke to them of the beauty of Christian 
helpfulness. As they went out they 
spoke to one another of the fine senti
ment of the sermon. Then one of them

from a godly heme and listens to a des
cription of w'hat a teacher has learned 
from the Book, will receive real benefit 
and an actual increase of spiritual know-

spent the afternoon planning how to get 
rid of the widow who occupied one of his 
houses, and could not pay the rent. He 
didn't want to turn her out, but he had no

It might be retorted, “We are of age to 
judge for ourselves." Mr. Sheldon has 
gone on the assumption that the news- 

We were one of the guests at the paper has created the demand for the 
meeting of the W.F.M.S., and among stuff it serves up, and that it is fostering 
others, met one of the officers, whose en- the appetite for sensationalism. It is not 
thusiasm on behalf of Foreign Missions nearer the truth to say that the newspaper 
was plainly evident. We thoroughly en- ministers to a demand already existing, 
joyed a brief ten minutes conversation, and, in some instances at least, seeks to 
The next Sabbath we were early in church elevate the standard of thought and 
and, yielding to an almost irresistible action ? On the w'hole wre think our own 
temptation, we turned to look over the “Witness" nearer the mark than the last 
gathering audience. Almost the first one week's edition of the Topeka Capital.

♦
Civilized Savagery.

objection to the bailiff doing it for him. 
So he concluded to call up the bailiff the
next morning. And he remarked to his 
wife at tea-time, “ I believe I shall wait 
to-night, and tell our minister how thor
oughly I enjoyed his sermon this morn
ing."

♦ * ♦
Some men delight in litigation, and 

view with undisguised alarm any attemptL -

T
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with a large and important branch of the* 
church’s work. But 1 have faith in the 
people when they get the facts ; will not 
the ministers give the people the facts ? years with Harper & Brothers, has pur- 
I-et all help to get this deficit out of the chased a substantial interest in Frank 
way by the 14th of April. Leslie's Popular Monthly and the other

properties of Frank I*eslie's Publishing 
House. He has been elected • Director 
and Treasurer of the Leslie house, and

Lttc’trr Notes.The Home Mission Deficit.
Dear Editor.—As you are aware, the 

Home Mission Committee is threatened 
with a deficit of $8,000, and the Church is 
asked for a special contribution to avert 
so unpleasant an ending for the year. 
The cause of the deficit is honorable to 
the Committee. The presbyteries and 
committees in Western. Canada strongly 
urged the Committee to begin a forward 
movement a year ago, and 43 new mis
sions were put on the list. Two of these 
have in one year become selfsustaining, 
and two more augmented charges, 
average cost of a mission to the Commit
tee is about $250.00 ; forty-three missions 

. meant $10,750. Here is one item that 
contributed to the deficit.

For years British churches and congre
gations have been giving from twelve to 
fifteen thousand dollars a year to help the 
H. M. work. A year ago they warned 
us that they were withdrawing ; this year 
$6,000, not $12,000, was remitted. The 
Church, in increased contributions, offset 
the falling away in British help, but failed 
to meet the demands of thy expansion.

This deficit should be met at once, and 
steps taken to prevent a recurrence. Into 
Western Canada during the past two 
years 90,000 souls have gone, and the 
immigration this year promises to be the 
largest in the history of the country. Of 
the newcomers, about one-half are for
eigners from Northern and Central 
Europe. This extension of settlement in 
the West demands prompt attention. 
New Ontario promise to become thehome 
of a considerable population,they must be 
cared for. To meet the demands made 
upon it, legitimate demands, patriotic de
mands, the Committee should have the 
requisite means placed at its disposal.

This spring the Committee is starting 
missions in 33 new districts in the West 
alone, and it has voted $5,000 to begin 
work among the foreigners. Do you ask 
whether it was wise, in the face of a de
ficit, to undertake so much new work. 
1 reply, would it have been wise to stand 
still ? If we do not meet the needs of our 
Home Mission field as they arise, what 
hope is there of making up the leeway of 
years at some future time? The Ameri
cans have inflicted cruel wounds on their 
church and country by marking time for 
the past 8 years instead of advancing. By 
the neglect of fifty years ago they lost 
their South and West, and fifty years will 
not reclaim them. And should the alien 
population filling up our West be left un
educated, unevangelized, unassimilated, 
is there not some danger of our having a 
second South Africa west of Lake Su
perior ? If our own people are neglected, 
do we not stand to lose them as we lost 
in Nova Scotia, the Eastern Townships 
and on the north shore of Lake Erie ?

The church is getting good value for 
the expenditure. In Western Canada 26 
missions became congregations during the 
year now closing, and at least 38 more 
can qualify to become augmented charges. 
In 1881 there were only two congregations 
in the West, now about 140, of which too 
are selfsustaining.

For the maintenance of the work last 
year—the figures for the year now clos
ing are not at hand—Ontario and Que
bec contributed, on an average, 17 cents 
per communicant—one cent every three 
weeks of the year. Surely this is playing

Captain Henry Drisler, for twenty-two

J. Robertson
Toronto, March, 24th, 1900

will in conjunction with Mr. Frederick L 
Colver, the President, manage the com- 

At the meeting of the Committee last pany's affairs. A continuance of the re
week, the state of the fund was consider* markable progress of Frank Leslie's Pop
ed at length. After deliberation it was u]ar Monthly as a ten cent magazine is 
resolved to pay in full the grants due mis- js assuretj by this new connection and 
sionaries, and to make an urgent appeal Captain Drisler added experience bids 
to every congregation of the church for a fair to further the line of advancement, 
special collection upon behalf of the Home Mrs. Frank Leslie remains as editor. 
Mission Fund to be taken on or before 
the 22nd of April.

Home Mission Fund.

The

with Mr. Henry Tyrrell as managing edi
tor and Mr. H. VI. Eaton art manager.

In the confident hope that their action 
will be sustained by the whole church, 
the committee have promised grants for one of the features of the May Ladies' 
the year beginning 1st April which will Home Journal. It is a most charming

picture of Mr. Barrie and his beloved 
Thrums, penned by Miss Mary B. Mullett 
a writer whose profound admiration for 
the author led her on a pilgrimage to

“ The Real Thrums of Barrie " is to be

necessitate a revenue of $100,000.

The Augmentation Committee.
The Augmentation Committee of the Thrums. She chatted of Barrie with his 

Western Section of the Church com- neighbors and with the prototypes of hi.s 
menced its annual meeting in Knox characters in “A Window in Thrums,” 
Church, Toronto, on Tuesday. Rev, Dr. identified the scenes protrayed in that 
Lyle of Hamilton, occupied the chair, and book, and caught a glimpse of all these 
Rev. Dr. Sommerville of Owen Sound with a freshness and enthusiasm which
acted as Secretary. Those present were : bring Barrie and his home into realistic 
Rev. Dr. W;. den, Dr. Kellock, of Rich- view, a picture full of spirit, atmosphere 
moud, Que ; Dr. Robertson, Mr, Tolmie, and action—literally a moving photograph 
Windsor ; Rev. Dr. Findlay, Barrie ; Dr. of the people and place.
Herridge, Ottawa ; Rev. J. Hay, Ren
frew ; Rev. W. J. Clarke, London ; Rev,
A. Henderson, Appin ; Rev. W. G. Wal- Toronto, have just published in book form 
lace, Toronto ; Rev. E. D. McLaren, the letters written from South Africa by 
Vancouver ; Rev. M. MacGillvray, Kings- ,he late Mr.G. W.Steevens to the London 
ton ; Rev. J. A. Grant, Richmond Hill ; Daily Mail, from Oct. 10, the day he 
Rev. J. A. McDonald, Toronto ; Mr. A. landed in Cape Town, on the very eve of 
T. Crombie, Toronto. Claims from the

The Copp, Clark Company, Limited, of

l
'
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the war, to Dec. 6, when within a few 
Presbyterian churches for the half year days of his fatal illness he wrote the 
ending March 31st were passed, amount- wonderful word-picture, “In a Conning 
ing to Si 1,355. The fund showed a bal- Tower," where he shows us the Naval 
ance at the beginning of the year of Brigade manfully playing their part in the 
3,025. The receipts to date amounted to defence of Ladysmith. The volume will 
$20,256, making a total $23,281. The be treasured by all who read it as a mem- 
expenditures to date were $12,926. The orial of a man who had won, in a brief 
proportion given to general expenses was career, a well-deserved eminence among 
$400. Expenses and interest amounted his comrades of the press. His friend, 
$425, making a total of $13,751. The Mr. Vernon Blackburn, has added a 
amount on hand was $9,530, leaving “ Last Chapter," telling us something 
$1,825 to he made in order to close the about Steevens himself. Unlike many who 
year free from debt. It was resolved that have gathered fame at an early age, he 
the members of the committee in their re- was unspoilt by his success. He had a 
spective localities should make an effort singularly winning character. One can
to secure this sum before the close of the not pay a better tribute to his memory 
week, so that the grants to ministers in than to say, as can be said with truth, 
augmented charges might be paid in full, that in his few years of strenuous, active 
During the year just closed it was found life he had made a host of friends and not 
that a considerable number of congrega- one enemy. In this, his last work, as in 
lions had become self-supporting and had his other writings,the two most prominent 
passed from the care of the committee, features are the wonderful vividness of 
while a still larger number were asking to the descriptions and the simple directness 
be allowed to pass from the status of mis- of the narrative. Mr. Steevens, it will be 
sion stations to that of augmented remembered, died in Ladysmith from 
charges.

«
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Ft* dominion l*re»b) Icriait.

Sins of Ignorance.
FEV. «. H. SCOTT, HI M..Che Quiet Sour The other day t read Leviticus. Chap. 4, 

at family worship, and evidently it 
pretty dry reading for some of them—a 
tour fold repetition of ceremonial obser
vances for the ancient Hebrews. Before 
I had time to close the book one of my 

r , .... . . listeners spoke up and asked, “ What
ot the right himself, who has got the possible use can there be in all that ?** | 

ability, tender, loving, true, dear-vision- saw at once that I was to he thrown on 
* »d. rightly to point out another's laull my resources in defense of the Scriptures

Judge MOI. that ye he no! judged and help him to quit it. as to the rcnsonabless of their contents,
(v.i). Beware of censoriousness. It IS the 4,C»ivc not that which is holy unto the not on lx , the Jew but for ourselves 
easiest sort of sin. It i, startling how dogs" | v. 6.) Vse wise adaptation. Dogs Sly answer spread out into a little sermon 
common this sin is, ol harsh judgement and swine care nothing for pearls. It !> something like the following This chap, 
ol others, lake a company ol even possible for a man by a long course in sin. 1er was given In order to impress upon the 
t hr,St urn people ; have you never noticed mug, hv a long and determined tendency Jew that sins of ignorance were real sins' 
how much more usually thetreonversation toward evil and infidel ways of thinking, it is very essential that we to-day should 
IS blaming others instead ol excusing to extirpate Ins capacity for Christian he fully impressed will, a like conviction, 
them or praising them? I knew a fel. truth. To such it is useless, and only The reality of a matter which might other, 
low once who, though in good position -minting, to tell the truth. Do not do it. wise he ignored is thrust upon the alien, 
ami getting good pay. was wont to wear Hut there is great need for the most lov. lion by a fourfold repetition 

- wcIMmished, but worn and even some, lug caution here. There is great need 1st.' All classes and combinations of 
what shabby clothing, lie was much that we do not excuse ourselves for diffi. persons are liable to these sins of ignor
er,liciscd, railed at sneered at. wittily cult attempt toward others. mice. The fourfold statement in thechap-
aiul contemptuous!, remarked upon, and -It ye then, being evil, knot* hmv to 1er covers the case of the High Priest the 
judged. Hut at last It was discovered give good gifts unto your children, how whole congregation, the ruled and’ the 
that he had a wiuowcd mother and a in. much more shall your Father which is in common citizen. The law of the land 
vulided sister, and that he was heroically heaven give good things to them that ask gives the same decision as the law ' of 
denying himsen as to clothing and in Hint f Iv.i i.) Prayer toward Bod is as (lod. A few wars ago two leading evan. 
Other w ays, he might make them natural as ,s the request of a chit to a gelists in Canada in publishing a hymn
more coml,nmole. It is the motive parent. Here is great comfort i ,lying, book, quite innocently on there part,used
winch gives moral quality to action, and W e know so little what is best us that a piece of music which had already been 
we arc houi,„ to impute good motives un. we often do ask lor stone rat than loaf copyrighted in Canada. They spent hun. 
til w e are absolutely certain had are pre. ' and serpent rather than fish at, in such dreds of dollars in securing copyrights of

.-'R....... *“*>•• •’"<>»• biting case, liod’s very love will e the giv. other pieces of music, hut this piece for
censor,ousness we are to set ourselves, mg of the best for us. may there, various reasons, was thought to be com-
because I.,,mis judging others we coil, lore be very brave tn p. , utterly trust, mon property. But the end of it was that 
demi, ourselves, for we may he allowing mg the loving Father. thev had to quietly settle the matter hy a
ourselve ,m the very things, in spirit, at “All things thcrelorewhalsoeier ye would generous compensation, with a large pub. 
least, w inch we condemn in others ; he. that men should do to you, even so do ve fishing company who had the w hin handle
cause, .«sorely judging others, we are also unto them" |v. 11). Here is the clear of the law upon their side TheGeneral
and ought to he not leniently, hut sc. and comprehensive rulelor right living well Assembly of our Presbyterian church is 
vereiy, judged hv others ; because Hod's called the Holden Rule. I think the "there- liahletosinsof ignorancein the prosecution 
judgment ol us will he according to our tore points backward to the prayer, and of Home or Foreign Missions,and such sins 
lodgment ot others. Quaint Matthew means, if you would sincerely prav for the lire deeply offensive in Hod's eves li is 
lien,y well says, "He who usurps the best, then live the best you know. And the privilege of the Presbyterian' church 
bench shall he called to the bar," Hus is the best,, even the Holden Rule, to know her duty and ihen to do it.

"Why bel,oldest thou the mote that is in ' es, it is true Confucius said, " Do not Jesus prayed “ Father forgive them for 
thy nrothers's eye. but considered not the 'mte mher that w hich you would not they they know not what they do." Rulers 
beam that is in thine own eve ?" (v. j.) s.ioulU do unto you. And there arc other and people were sinning in dense ignorance 
“ Tne ground of censure is, not that one similiar precepts scattered through the in the terrible events of the crucifiction. 
sees another's fault, however small, but best and wisest of the ancient, merely I,u- Paul spoke of the events of Ins previous 
that, w hile seeing that, he does not think J’’111’'.,e , crs- But do not be troubled life as being'done in ignorance and 
about hs own fault, even though great.” al , ' H was part of our Lord’swisdom belief. In the light of these things is it 
Allowance of known and admitted fault adopt and adapt truth which those he- not well for us to read Lev. iv, in order 
In ourselves has the inevitable tendency "’re Him had louiul out. So He sets His that the liability of each and all the sins 
to make us unduly severe In our judge- -"-'at on truth. Hut what Confucius made of ignorance may he indelibly imprinted 
ment of others ; it is the commonest of "‘gum v, our Lord made positive. As on reason and conscience.

• salves for conscience to he mightily fierce -1”0 ,r suggests, apply this rule In end—There was a difference in the
against other's sills and so seek to quiet ,hl1,lKht i « here, then, will be evil sur- heinousness of the offence, according to 
the reproaches of conscience against our. t-xwtndmgs *nd suspicions? in word; the character and office of those concern- 
selves because we are denunciatory of sin £ ,5.’ ,then , be ex il speaking, abuse, ed. This Is indicated hv the offerings 
in Others. backbiting, detraction ? m deed ; where, thev had to present. The priest and

êE §ÉP^r:S 3SE ‘
EHEE"-—quered Ills own known and plaguing sin the broad way ; such entrance may mean 

and fault, who knows how; hard the battle lonely action ; it may separate you from 
is, and how difficult the triumph, and who the crowd. It is 
has thus conic into the clear conscious-

Precepts *nd Promises.*
liv Way i 4M» Hoyt, 1». »•.

1
I

■li

j

a more import
ant man than the Lieutenant Governor of 
a province. It is worse for a minister of 

wu. ™sy to ,e needlessly a congregation to sin in ignorance than
swept along with the crowd. The way it is for the reeve of a township or the 
beyond the gate is narrow in the way that alderman of a city. The ath of Leviticus 
sm niav not he one s companion in it. emphasizes the necessity for the gospel 

I IS not because the gate is difficult to ministry, and the people of the church 
a. n, thcm.-M.ui. find, but because we are unwilling to find being wise in the know ledge of all things 

it, that they are few who enter." divine and human. For they are the

*S.S. lesson for April 8. Mall. 7:1-14. 
(•olden Text- “Whatsoever ye would that 

should do to you, do ye even 
7 : 12.

,
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nation at large. Bv Rev. Jas. Stai.kkr. D.D. terms of the highest eulogy. It
. tu • * • . characteristic thus to speak the best

3rd-These sin* of ignorance were lu II» Panegyric on ihe Ba^isi - »u«. «1, 2 n. about a friend behind his hack lohn's
bvT,,!»m,n’,rT,h!'‘U 0l.a,rl PU‘ “Way. Our Lord's answer to Ihe message question had revealed his weakness, hut 
people Thev\ver!r noM\°LPneill| “üa "hich J‘,hn *hs‘ Baptist sent to Him from Jesus recalls the time when he stood like 

« r T prison was full of dignity. At the very « rock against the world-no reed shak-
were the subject of inn-t|Pf. thirds “ 'foment, one of the evangelists tells us, e" 'Vllh lhe wind, hut a pillar of the
merci It Wnot suffiKnt fir II if jT when John's messengers arrived, He was ,ru!h' John s message had betrayed im-
"I did no k,, W ths , ,y engaged in works of healing of every P-feuce under suffering, hut Jesus re-tiel tmiZd lo in irnh,'; îaVn ,,’en: ; ' ariety : and all He did was ,0 point ,0 ealled the time when he had triiden the
disregard of the scriptures^'r ofth S «h U.!,a; Was lalt‘,1tf P,ace before Iheir eves, , lhe Pjdace, not as a courtier, hut
huh" These ire lhe ir flh S w 1 *'s description of His own acts falling as the faithful preacher ol righteousness,
tok'iou adhesol m k-' "Î ;’"g" naturally into the form of one of the great J«*n was no. only a prophet, but the igtmnml L o v . “Tal r prophecies of the Messiah in the book of latest of the prophets nay, the great-
peril |t is not suffi-i‘nii'ir » V ,.°Ur Isaiah. Jesus did nv't need to argue His rst of the children of men. This, how* 
ed man to s-tv "I diJn i r n'l ^ case, hut only to point to facts ; and this ever, Jesus did not mean of his personal
a box that the eiirar a,! ! ! 5 i ï “2 is lhe hcsl kind of argument always A Krra,ne!is s0 much as of his official posi.
These ar^h .LI:!.,- ^!, ‘ y'. genuine conversion i, best proved hv a ,ion' He stood on the boundary of a
and child inohi tn kk 1 1 e\er? |M.ren* humble walk and conversation, a genu, '«w world, and pointed to its coming.
avoiV L’7 is h.rnl V',|:U’ HTT*' me revival by the changed lives of its All the prophets and the Law prophesied 
asking us to read' and nin LrJ""* inverts, even a creed by the holiness V""1 John ; but he brought about the lui- 
of lev 4th chint-r and m t' i T “nd consistency, of those who hold it. filment, which is as much greater than
lain' :,V,ehsP P ' r‘ w-tic o ! , The climax of th, answer of Jesus is in <“ «•» substance is more solid

I practice ntt. the words, •• To the poor the gospel is 1 ,he shadow. He set agoing a move-
preached." This He looked upon as the !"«"?• 'vhlch- c-ntering into men's souls,
most divine of all his works, and as the "’sP-red them to press into the kingdom

Evangelical Christianity Not Declining, final proof that He was the Messiah. And Î/ 1 . ' and 1 ieir v,Vlenve xvas rewarded 
, , in all ages this will he the best demonstra. by their actually getting possession of the

The negative side of the much mooted tion of a Christianity that really comes ,kmgdom John* however, himself he. 
Î5!'? y.,S fc.v«”Kelic«l Christianity from above. It has been said that in the „"*** raîher11to lhe °,d tha" tv the new. 
Decl""„g. receives editonal attention last century the great achievement of the He ";‘s llke M,’svs' "ho >ed In the hord- 
m The 1 resbytertan, and is ably discuss- Church of lingland was to produce books ers "f.lhe promised land those who were 
cd. The-writer mamtanis that Lvangelical on theevidencesof Christianity liketliose 10 8° in and possess it, hut he himself 
Christianity ,s not on the decline, despite „f pa|ey and Butler, but that the preach- V," 3' ”e'vc.d ,he c"lm'r> from the top of 

the taunts of a hold rationalism, of a i„g to the poor of Weslev and Whitelield ,Plsgah' And so our Lord says that the 
.ultured l nitarianism, ol a pretentious and the effects thereby produced were à lhc k,ngdoni of heaven is greater
liberalism and ol a boastful fidelity," far more effective demonstration of thè lha" he- He felt that what He brought 
and then says, ,n conclus,on : reality of Christianity. The church is al- ‘V mvn' and wh?‘ they received hv asso-

In testing its slaying and widening ways haunted with the temptation to turn with Him, raised those who re-
power we must rise above the isolated to the learned and the wealthy ; but it is c.c,v . ,l '5U[ «bove the most privileged of 
instances ot divided counsel or of particu* when it turns with its whole heart to the , 1C toretfvmg dispensation. Alas, we 
lar phases of religious activity and con- evangelisation of the poor and needy that kaVe to von,ess that many children of the 
sidvr its vast and increasing agencies at *l most effectually convinces the world of n.f'v era ,ar beneath their privileges—• 
home and abroad. It is evangelical Christ- its divine origin. Learned arguments prophets and psalmists, with their 
ianity that is the great missionary, re- may be met with replies equally learned • ,n\er,or privilege, passed far beyond Ihe 
formatory, uplifting and redeeming instru. but, when drunkards are changed to sober PV't which many of us reach with far 
mentality in this and other lands. The men, and the homes of the poor are made amP'er moans. Hut, at all events, it is 
nineteenthcenturyattests its mighty trails- to shine with intelligence and virtue, this VP1*11 to every one of us to stand on a 
formations in the individual and collective 's an argument which nothing can refute i P'a,,orm ,^aM Moses, or David, or 
life everywhere visible. It is the hope of Much discussion has taken place Sawh was ab,v to
the twentteth century. The churches the Baptist's state of mind when he sent 
that preach it and uphold it are as influen- this message to Jesus. Some think that 
hal as ever. Money is lavished abun- he had lost faith altogether. Others have 
Uantlv upon its extension. Men and supposed that his own faith was intact,
women hy the thousands are accepting and that it was for the sake of his dis- An Acted Parable,
ff™, "i heremTyhcH 'rf ,k &T& CT*

;î: se & as js, r d°r; x r?
,c

and press under His guidance and bless- is quite possible to be off^dexTin Chrilt nushed hlni S'uT' l UP he •lcghly 
-- exerting a convicting, converting and -that is, to feel the evidence for his Mes! P tÎ.! nT.nr h “ heavy. s'u k' 
sanctdxang influence among all classes of siahshlp too slender, or the condition! of and exclaimed 'Wh .tTre vou^doino 
men. Some years may not be as fruitful His discipleship too hard, or the progress to the lambs? They n«d‘ hVshel, *

zssnæssts&i 2*sa zs*l-iF5 -irEEF!™the adversary and to gladden the heart of whom can we go but unto Thee ?" Never !r, ! ,i ,l h^n" ,d'd WOrk'
!ng c'hristimdty11 aggressivc and conHuer‘ JN- « ,he mergers of

g - John had departed, and then gavé vent of Christ's little ones. ”

1
I

occupy. And the 
greatness of Jesus Christ lies in this, that 
He has opened the gateway of unlimited 
progress to all believers.

?
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before the month of April is out. Rev. Armstrong 
Black will be the speaker this week.

At the closing of Knox College on Thursday next, 
the Rev. Dr. Johnson, of St. Andrew’s, Ixmdon,will 
deliver an address, Those upon whom are conferred 
degrees, and those who receive diplomas will be 
presented by Rivds. Dr. R. X. Grant, J. McD. 
Duncan and l'ruf. MacFadyen. Members of the 
college gle-- club are expected to help the service of 
I-raise, and inemb i » i.l t!i : faculties of sister insti
tutions will occupy state u;hiu the platform. We 
expect the evening will abundantly demonstrate the 
necessity fur a convocation hall with accommodation 
fur 8 0 instead of 4(h).

The leaders in the great Home Missionary move
ments of the Church are seen about town these days. 
Dr. Robertson has wintered it well, anti grips one's 
hand w ith the same insistence as of yore. Rev. A. 
T. Love is here from the seats of the mighty. Rev. 
Alex. Henderson peers at one with half-shut, but 
most observant eyes, from some unexpected corner. 
Dr. Somerville looms up as one breasts the throng 
on Yonge St. Dr. Hamilton, the ideal of the genial, 
schol.it I y Scotch minister, smiles licnignantly out of 
the crowd upon one. Rev. A. Finlay, of Barrie, who 
if service counts for anything, ought to be Dr. Find 
lay, glowers dourly at the unaccustomed throng, and 
pushes his way through it as if he was up against a 
Muskoka snow storm. These, and n score of others, 
all more or less well known, give the streets an as
sembly appearance these days. Hut they are busy 
men, and the scribe sees little of them, unless it lie 
at the Innch hour.

WESTERN ONTARIO.
Rev. M. McGregor has resigned the pastorate of 

Tilsonburg.
Rev. Dr. Mungo Fraser, of Hamilton, occupied 

the pulpit of St. Andrew’s Church, Ixmdon, at both 
services last Sunday, and lectured on Kgy|<t on 
Monday evening in the same church.

St. Andrew's congregation, Ixmdon, in response 
to an api-eal by Dr- Johnson contributed $1,000 last 
Sabbath for the India Famine Fund. The amount 
has since been considerably supplemented.

The following were appointed by Chatham I’res- 
bytery as commissioners to the General Assembly, 
Rev. Messrs Keith, McGregor, Munro, Battesby, 
Larkin and Mcinnis, ministers, and Currie, Stewart, 
Trotter, Rartlet, I.aw and Ixiird, elders.

Guelph presbytery has elected the following a* 
commissioners to the General Assembly 
oojie, by acclamation ; Dr. Middlemiss, Win. Mil- 
lican, K. Strachan, Dr. Torrance, A. M. Hamilton 
and W. Koliertson, ministers : with Richard Hanna, 
Charles Hay, D. M. Allan, James Chandlers, John 
Rutherford, David Russell, and Wm. Weir-

The Rev. Mr. McMillan, of St. Knoch’s Church, 
Toronto, delivered his lecture on "The Homes and 
Haunts of Sir Walter Scott,'* in Guelph on the 27th 
inst. The l*ody of the church was well filled with 
an interested audience. The lecturer was introduced 
by Lieut.-Col. McCrae, and for an hour and a half 
belli his audience in touch with the life work of the 
great Wizard of the Norlli,

A call from the congregation of St. Andrew's 
Church. Strathroy, accumjianied with the usual rela
tive papers, to Mr. Macphcrson of Knox Church, 
Acton, was laid on the table at last meeting of 
Guelph 1'resbytvry. At his request consideration 
was delayed till the nutting in May, at which his 
congregation is to lie citeil to apiiear in their in-

Commissioners to the General Assembly appointed 
by presbytery of Barrie. By rotation: Messrs. J. 
A. Ross, N. Campbell, ti. Craw, J. Skene, I*. 
Xicol, J. E. Smith- By ballot - Messrs. McLeod, 
Findlay and D. L McCrae. Elders—Messrs. W. 
DamplieH, Duntroon ; G. Grant, M.A., Orillia; 
C. Cameron,Allandale ; Tlios Stott, Wyevale ; E. 
Garrett, Bradford ; W. Wright, Hondhead ; John 
Kogerson, Barrie ; W. M. Lawrence, Collingwood ; 
Samuel Jacobs, Minesing

At a meeting of the congregation of St. Andrew's 
Church, Ixmdon, the building committee presented 
a report, show ing the total cost of the church renova
tion to have lieen $12,000. The need of a Sabbath 
school was urged, anil 
Messrs. Alex. Fraser, Angus Gunn, C R. Somer
ville, John Ixichead, John Marr, IL G. Hopkirk, 
M. 11. Rowland and R Ironside was apjwinted to 
secure plans, etc., and rejKirt at the next annual 
meeting, January, 1901.

The many friends of Mrs. Blair, wife of James 
Blair, 50 Alma street, Ixmdon, were great
ly shocked to hear of her most unexpected death on 
March 14. Mrs. Blair came to Ixmdon at the time 
of her marriage, fifteen years ago, and from training 
and association, as well as principle, as a daughter 
of the inansc—one of the family of the late Rev.Dr. 
George, formerly of Kingston and later of Scarboro 
—almost immediately entered upon all the Christian 
activities of St. Andrew 's congregation, w ith which 
she associated lurself, notably the W.F.M.S, in 
which she was a valued and most helpful woiker.

Chatham I'resbytery met in Windsor on March 
18th. Mr. Tolmie was elected moderator for six 
months. A deputation of I'resbytery was appointed 
to visit South Bush Mission to determine a site for a 
new church building. It was agreed to recommend 
Mr. S. T. Martin to the H. M. Committee for work 
in Home Mission field. The translation of Ml. 
Lindsay having been granted by Ixmdon I'resbytery, 
arrangements were made for his induction on April 
17th. A call from Dawn in favor of Mr. R. J. 
Ross, of Tamaresk, was reported by Mr. Brown. 
The call having lieen sustained, was accepted by 
Mr. Ross and arrangements were made for his in
duction on April 11th.

Ministers and Churches.
OURTORONTO LETTER.

Thursday evening last Chalmers church welcomed 
its new minister, and so numerous were the brother 
ministers who were present to say a word of wel
come that the chairman allowed each hut three 
minutes to say it. The utmost harmony prevails, 
and an eagerness tu I< at work is evident am-mg the 
me ml-els.

Large congrcgatiaiis greeted the new minister on 
Sabbath. In tlie morning he si*-ke of the " Minis
try of Christ on Earth," and in the evening, to an 
overflowing congregation, upon the ministry of man, 
The eliurch is situated in a district where good work 
is possible, the congregation is well equ'pped, and 
already they have confidence in the man wlioni 
they have chosen to lead them.

Rev. Ixniis II. Jordan said farewell to St. James 
Square cangregation last Sabbath evening. The 
occasion marked the closing of a six years' ministry 
there, and, to many, these have lieen most profitable 
years. Mr. Jordan's address was a resume of the 
work of the pas- years, a statement of his lielief 
that this work though checked for a time by the 
withdrawal of their minister, would soon go on as 
liefore, and a brief, frank statement of his own 
future intentions. As already stated to his I'resby
tery Mr. jordan intends to devote his time to the 
study ol Comparative Religions, to the arrangement 
of the materials already in hand, and to search for 
new material. I le w ill carry w ith him into his future 
work the hearty goodw ill not only of his congregation 
but of all who have come to know him well.

Some thing-. in connection with the report of the 
annual meeting of the Home Mission committee are 
worthy of an hour's careful thought, ft is stated 
that there is a deficit of $9000. It is also stated 
that, in the lielief that the church would inept this 
within the next month, the committee did not include 
this deficit in the estimates for the next year, and 
that these estimates total up to $100,000. These 
two items should lie well noted. Then when one 
glances over the list of apjmintees, students still pre
dominate, though there are uncnipl yed ministers in 
plenty. We do not say that the committee are to 
blame for the non-employment of these ministers 
without charge. We should not lie surprised to 
learn that every ordained man who offered himself 
was chosen. If therefore a man did not send is his 
name, he has no ground for complaint though stud
ents in the relation of 20 tu 1 were chosen.

The Augmentation committee np|iointvd by the 
Synod to revise the applications of Presbyteries 
melon Monday afternoon last. If all Presbyteries 
act in the irres|<insihlc way that a certain inetro- 
ivilitan I'resbytery has done, the lot of tlie Synodi
cal committee will not Ik* a happy one. The said 
Presbytery calmly rode down its own committee, 
that had given thought to the affairs of the congre
gations applying for grants, and made itsown recom
mendations, at least, in two instances, in defiance of 
its committee’s recommendation What plea the 
representative of the I'resbytery could honestly put 
forward is support of these applications we tail to sec 
exce| t that his Presbytery has asked for it.

It is said that Mr. Morgan Wood (lie declines to 
lie called Reverend, is aliout to leave Toronto, lie 
has said many things since coming here and some of 
them have lieen wise. He has dabbled consider
ably i i social problems, more, it would seem-fur the 
pur|-ose ol finding something out, than for the pur
pose of carrying out any definite plan. He is one 
of the men whose voice can till Massey Hall and to 
whom many flock to hear what he will say. Un
doubtedly he will Ik- much missed in Toronto.

It has lieen decided to continue the Thursday 
mid-day meetings in Knox and the liodyof the audi
torium looks fairly well-filled. Flvidtnfly this half- 
hour is appreciated and we have seen the same 
faces at each meeting. Many have not learned to 
set aside th.- half hour as yet, but will, we presume,

: Dr. Ward-

On Saturday afternoon lastthe death occurred of 
Rev. Walter Coulthard, who was strike n aliout two 
weeks ago with paralysis, and with the exce|ition of 
a few moments was unconscious until the end came. 
Rev. Mr. Coulthard was born at Gretna Green, 
Scotland, in April 1829, and came to Canada as a 
young man. He was educated at Knox college and 
g.aduated in 1859. Mr. Coulthard occupied charges 
at V&lleyfield, St. Ixiuis de Gonzac, Quebec ; Gnn- 
anoque ond Piéton. He came to Toronto in 1892, 
and resided here continuously until his death.

♦
OTTAWA.

The lioard of management of Erskine Presbyterian 
church, is arranging for a concert to include a chorus, 
jiatriotic drills and other sjiecial features.

Rev. Mr. Eadieof Bethany Church, is down with 
an attack of grippe. There appears to lie 
demie of this disease in Ottawa just now .

Mrs. Alex. Lumsden has donated a gold medal 
to the educational committee of the Young Women’s 
Christian Association to lx- given at the » nd of the 
present course.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Miller, organist of Stewarton 
church, entertained the choir at their home on a re
cent evening. A pleasant gathering was held, and 
during the evening games, singing and refreshments 
helped to pass the time away.

The sudden death of Mrs. John Carruthers, cann
as a sad surprise to her many friends in Stewarton 
church, and throughout the city. She took a lively 
and intelligent interest in all church work, and her 
womanly synqiathic nature made her a welcome 
visitor in luîmes invaded by sickness or sorrow. The 
family bereaved of an affectionate wile ami loving 
mother, have the sympathy of many friends in their 
sad hareavement.

a committee consisting of

NORTHERN ONTARIO.
The presbytery of Owen Sound approved of the 

overture for term service of five years in the elder
ship end deaconatc and forwarded it to the synod for 
approval and transmission to the General Assembly.

The following were ap|*>inted by the presbytery 
of Owen Sound commissioners to the General As. 
seinbly : Messrs. Hunter, McLaren, Somerville, 
Thonqison, Waits ministers; Messrs. J. Armstrong, 
Jas. Gardiner, Dr. Henry, Wm. Robson and A. 
Pringle, elders.

I
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Uni} li^itcr'i Society l.ad been awfully employed WINNIPEG AND WEST, 
in raising funds for the payment of a furnace which 
had been placed in the Manse at tlicit cost. The 
Church Building Fund showed that all the floating 
debt had been removed with a ha lane» towards

EASTERN ONTARIO.
The Rev. H. H. M*. phetson, Halifax, preached 

at Cobourg on Sabbath, March 20th, and will |-reach 
and di$|iensc the Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 
there on April 1.

The Rev. Mr. Patterson, of St. Andrew’s Church, 
Buckingham, and the I’ev. Mr. McIntyre, of Cum
berland, exchanged pulpits on Sunday last. The 
sermons of Rev. Mr. McIntyre were very much ap
preciated by the large congregations at lioth services.

The congregation of Lake field and North Smith 
at a largely attended meeting extended a most hearty 
call to the Rev. Chas. A. Campbell, B.A , of 
Maple, Ont., Presbytery of Toronto. The stipend 
promised is $900, with manse and two weeks holi
days. The congregation is to be congratulated on 
the brevity of the vacancy and in the unanimity and 
heariness of the call to a successor to Rev. A. C.

The pulpit of Cook's church, Kingston, is again 
filled, after a vacancy extending over eight months, 
the Rev. Alexander I-aird, late of Port Ilo|>c, lieing 
installed to the pastorate on Tuesday evening. Rev. 
Mr. Uird, Sunhury, father of the candidate, ofii 
ated, and preached the customary sermon, at tltc 
conclusion of which the candidate was called u|K.n 
to answer the usual questions set down by the Cern
erai Assembly, after which lie was addressed by 
Prof. W. G. Iordan, Queen’s University. Prof. 
Jordan congratulated Mr. Uird on In-half of the 
Kingston Presbytery and offered him a few words of 
council. Rev. T. J. Thompson, Belleville, de- 
live red the address to the congregation, congratulat
ing the mcml*ron the settlement of Rev. Mr Laird 
Among the memliers of the Presbytery present 
Rev. Mr. Laird, Sunhury ; Rev. T. J. Thonqwon, 
Belleville ; Rev. T. W. Wilkins, Trenton ; Rev. I). 
J. Mcl'hail, Piet on ; Rev. Mr. Gracvy, Gananoque; 
Rev. I). W. Best ; Principal Grant, Rev. | Mack it-, 
Ptof. Jordan, Rev. G. Shore, city. The Rev. R. 
I.airtl, Brock ville, brother of the newly-inducted 
|iastor, was also present, On Monday night next, 
the congregation will hold a reception, when grat
ings will l>e extended to Rev. Mr. Laird and Mrs. 
I«aird.

A new Presbyterian church is to be built at Kco» 
noil. Ansa.

Kuux Presbyterian Church, Ttaill, and Ferni* 
capital account. The usual thanks of the congrega- I’resliytcrlan diurch, liotli in the Kootenay Preshy- 

tendered the Siqicrintcndciit of the Sunday tery, have become self sup|*orting.
School, the organist of the church, and to the other 
workers, a standing vote being given to the pastor Arrangements arc I icing made for the induction of 
—Rev. Dr- Kellock —for his efficient services during *^cv- I^- Patrick, as jirincipal of Manitoba College-
the year. Before the meeting broke up quite an in- ^'*IC Ceremony has lieen fixed for April 12, in Knot
tcrcsting discussion took place as to the means for Church. Winnipeg, 
entirely removing the church debt. After expres
sions of ojiinion from many as to the desirability of 
adopting some course for the attainment of this ob
ject the meeting decided to leave the matter open 
until after the visit of the sub agent of the Century 
Fund, who might lie in a position to assist the con
gregation. The sub-agent comes on Sabbath, April,
8th. The meeting throughout was hearty and har
monious and exhibited a kindly and affectionate in
terest in the life and work of the church-

turn were

Rev. Dr. Bryce has returned from Selkirk, which 
place lie visited in the interests of the Century Fund. 
On Saturday over $l,C00 was subscribed by the 
Presbyterians of that place toward the Century 
lund, and the 81,450, which has lieen settled upon 
as the limit for this congregation, will soon Ik- real
ised. This will clear off the délit, and leave $800 
for the common fund. Knox Church of this city 
will endeavor to raise $19,<K)), and of this about 
$18,000 are already secured.

*-

MARITIME PROVINCES
Rev. J. M. Allan is lalioring at Lawrcncetown.

Bass River, N.B„ has called Rev. A. L. McKay.

Re% Adam Gun preached at Montague last 
Sabbath,

Rev. A. F. Fisher is called to Quoddy and Mosel 
River, N.S.

The congregation of Anna|>olis Have called their 
missionary Rev. J. R. Douglas.

Re-v. P. M. Macdonald has cabled his acceptance 
of the call from St. Paul’s Church, Truro,

The collection in James’ Church, New Glasgow, 
for the Indian Famine Fund, last Sunday, amounted 
to $t 12.

Rev. Mr. Greenlees has lieen ap|minted to Belle 
Isle, N.S. and Rev. W. A. Ross as assistant to 
Rev. A. Roliertsonof St. John's.

Rev. Jns. Maclean or Great t illage will not re
tire from the pastorate until next July and then he 
will retain the position of pastor emeritus.

Revs. J. I). McGillivrary and Allan Simpson, 
Imth retire ministers, are laboring faithfully amongst 
the miners of Dufferin, Moore River and Caribou.

Rev. Thos. Gumming preached in St. lohn'.s 
Church, Stcllarton, last Sabbath and lectured on 
Monday evening on “What I saw in the Land of 
KgV|V

Rev Dr. J. Frazer Smith, for three years Can
adian Presbytérien church missionary in Central 
India, recently invalided, has lieen largely restored 
to health by his sojourn in the south of Kngland, and 
expects to return to Canada in June next.

-*■

The Revs. P. McNabii, of Kilsyth and Stewart 
Achison, of Wiarton exchanged jiulpits last Sabbath. 
The latter presented the claims of the Century Fund 
to large congregations. The |Wos|K-cts for the Fund 
art- bright.

-*■

Rev. Mr. Kippan, recently, the pastor of Tara
Presbyterian congregation, has acceded 
evived from a church in Richmond. Va.

-<$- Placer Mining Plains in the Yukoe 
Territory.MONTREAL AND QUEBEC.

The Chinese attending the Presbyterian Schools 
in Montreal contributed over $700.U0 last year

Rev. A. II. Scott, of Perth, was nominated by 
the Presbytery of Montreal, as Moderator of Synod.

Rev. Dr. Keliock, of Richmond, Que., has been 
nominated by the Presbytery of Quebec as Moderator 
of the Synod of Montreal and QucIkc.

Rev. J. I lorsburgh Ikath, M.A., of Rock burn, 
Que., will give an illustrated lecture on Scottish 
Song in Victoria Hall, West mount, on Friday this

Anent the resignation of the Rev. N. Waddell, of 
Lachutc, it was moved by the Rev. Dr. Sc.imgcr, 
at the Montreal Presbytery meeting, duly seconded 
and agreed to:—"That the session of Iaichute 
Church lie notified that the resignation of Mr. N. 
Waddell will take effect on the last sabbath of May, 
unless the congregation sliow reason at the meeting 
of presbytery to lie held during the session of synod 
at Perth, in May, and that the pulpit he declared 
vacant in the first Sabbath of June.”

The annual meeting of the Richmond, Que., 
Church was held on the evening of 12tli inst., when 
a goodly representation of the congregation assembl
ed in the lecture room to consid-.-r the business of the 
business of the year. After devotional exercises by 
the chairman, Rev. Dr. Kellock—the Kirk Scsi ion 
report was read, in which they expressed satisfaction 
with the past year’s progress, seventeen new 
bers having been added to the roll. The treasurer’s 
report as read by Mr. C. Campbell showed the finan
cial position of the church to be encouraging in every 
detail. In the Ladies' Aid Society the usual 
of activity had been displayed in raising and expend
ing money for the maintainancc of the church. The

Vf’OTICK is hereby given that all of the placer 
.il mining claims, whole and fractional, the pro
perty of the Crown in the Yukon Territory, will lie 
offered for sale at public auction at Dawson, by the 
Gold Commissioner, on the 2nd day of July, 19J0.

Twenty |ier cent of the purchase money shall be 
paid to the Gold Commissioner at Dawson on the 
day of sale and the remainder within thirty days of

There will lie no restriction as to the number of 
claims which max- be sold to any one jierson or Com
pany holding a Free Miner's Certificate : but no hy
draulic claims will Ik- intruded in the sale.

So soon as the purchase money has lieen paid in 
entries for the claims will Ik- granted in accord- 

.........: |•revisions of the placer mining regula
tions then in force, with tin exception of the provi
sion ns to the staking out of claims, and the claims 
sold shall thereafter Ik* subject to the placer mining

The Truro I'feshytcry ha, Bjiproveil of the remit '^“'“'“"ey if the claim, », Id will he m,d, by the

on increased |lowers of Synod and disapproved of Dcjiartmcnt at as early a date as |M>ssible, and the
any change in the mode of election of moderator of claims shall include ground the Government Survey-
General Assembly. It approved of the scheme of or may define l>y survey in accordance with such
Deferred Annuties and ‘ Aids to Social Worship.” Regulations as may be made in that behalf and the

decision of the Gold Commissioner shall in respect 
thereof Ik- filial and conclusive.

In case for any reason it is deemed impossible by 
the Gold Commissioner to give title and jiossession 
to any claim dis|msed of at such auction sale, the 
Gold Commissioner will refund the deposit paid at 

no claim shall lie against the 
res|K*ct to failure to give title or possession. 

A second auction sale under the conditions above 
set forth, will lie lie Id at Dawson on the 2nd day of 
August, 1900, of all claims not disposed of at the 
auction sale of the 2nd July, 190U, and of any other 
claims which have in the meantime liecome th 
j’crty of the Crown under the regulations in that be-

1’F.RLEY G. KEYES,
Secretary.

The S.S. convention held in connection with the 
last meeting of the I’resliytery of Truro was very
successful. It embraced S.S. and V.I’.S. in Truro 
and vicinity.

The Presbytery of Halifax has approved of the 
scheme of Deferred Annuties and enlarging the 
(lowers of Synods, hut disapproves of the pro(x>scd 
changes in the inode of electing the moderator of the 
General Assembly.

full,
ance with the

Truro Presbytery has elected the following 
missioned to the General Assembly : Ministers, 
Jas. McLean, I). S. Fraser, J. B. McLean, John 
Murray, A. B McLeod, F. S. Coffin ; elders, J. B. 
Turner, (J. B. S|x-ncer, Geo. FotIk-s, Geo. Burris, 
Geo. Camplwll, John. Kirkcr.

The following are the commissioners to next Gen
eral Assembly from the Presbytery of Halifax : 
Drs, Black, Burrows, Pollok, Forrest, Revs. Prof. 
Falconer, Gandicr, Dickie, Henry, Fowler, Dustan, 
Rosberough, ministers, and Messrs. T. A. Malcolm, 
W. IL Chase, A. G. Troop, J. K. Munnis, Sheriff 
Archibald, George Cunningham, Dr. Fraser, Dr. 
Crcclman, I. Creighton, Professor W. C. Murray.

the time of sale, and 
Crown ir.

ammmt

Department of the Interior,
Ottawa, 21st February, lc00. j
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Substitute! for Ivory.
The follow mg information on how ivory may be 

distinguished from Lone or other substances is giver 
in the Dccemlier part of “Work"; Ivory differ- 
from hone in its finer structure and greater elasticity, 
and in the absence of those larger cnnalswhicli cany 
blood-vessels thiough the substance of bone, and 
a|>|iear ujion it as sjiecks or streaks according as the 

■*—*—*' ••unv is cut lengthways to or across the gram. On
examining a cross section of a tusk cut at a distance 
from the growing pulp, its middle is seen to be occu- 

is apt to shutHe like pied by a darkish sjiot of different structure ; this is 
person and to look inelegant. the last remains of the |*ulp roughly calcified. The

A sole a trifle longer then the foot is said to l-e outer Imrder of the tusks consists of a thick layer of
ijcneticial and quickness of step increase in height cementum (commonly called “hark"), with which the

*lva*1 whole tusk is coated, and the rest is ivory. The
difleient ivories are tlie mammoth, found in Silieria, 
African, Indian, Ceylon, and Desert, fourni in the 
sands. The lies! ivory is African. The largest 
quantity eûmes from Africa ; less than one-fourth 
comes from India. African ivory is closer in the 

l iHonsciuus Lia» in walking is common and can grain, and has less tendency to Ifccome yellow by
only l>e explained on physiological principles.— By exposure than Indian ivory. When first cut it is
Katluriie lamise Smith, in Table Talk. semi-transparent, and of a warm color, and as it

dries it becomes more lighter and more opaque- 
Ivory also shrinks considerably during the drying 
f >roce»s, so that it is necessary to season it like 
Wood when sueh things as box lids are to be made 
from it. In buying ivory it is not always (mssible 

• to judge its quality Indore the tusk is ait up. The
lusk should lie smooth and jiulished, and of a deep 
Cupper cole», ami should not show any large cracks. 
As a!amt one-half the length of a tusk is hollow, 
when aitting one up great care must be taken to cut 
it up to the Ix-st advantage. With age ivory turns 
yellow, and various receipts have lieen given for re
storing its whiteness, but they mainly depend on the 
temoval of the outer surface and no more satisfac
tory method is known than ex|-osieg it to the light- 
Ivory may lie made flexible by submitting it to the 
action of phosphoric acid ; when washed and dried 
it becomes hard, and when moistened again resumes 
its flexibility—but at the sacrifice of many of its 
properties. Ivory takes dye well w ithout interfering 
with the subsequent polish of its surface- Of othei 
ivories, the canine teeth of the hip|«|iotamu.s furnish 
an ivory harder and whiter than that of the tusk of 
the elephant, and less prone to turn yellow. The 
tusks of the walrus furnish ivory of a dense and 
rather imperfect consistence. The spirally-twisted 
tusk of the nar-whale, the teeth of the sjierm w hale, 
the ear Inines of the whales, and the molar teeth of 
the elephant are also made use of as sources of ivory.

I Che Inglenook
Wilkint is * Fini Art.

Tlie criticism is generally made that the American 
woman do not walk well. A prominent Englishman 
U rc|>otted to have said recently that lie had 
seen an American woman who walked pro|ierly.

Most women hobble. Tlie*effect may be due to 
light shoes or physical infirmity, but it is ungraceful 
and undignified. Some women walk with a lope, 
notably the business woman with masculine ambi
tion. Tlie fashionable girl walks with rigidity. 
Some women flop and some jerk, but none, like the 
heroine of the romantic novel, “glides."

In England an ungainly gait i> the exception and 
»ot the rule. The reason is apparent. English wo
men walk habitually. From early childhood the 
walk is as much a | ait of the day's routine as dinner.

The majority of women do riot know that tire 
elastic imt-cles in the balls of the foot act as a cush
ioned spring to avoid a jar amt make the foot re- 
hound lightly.

Tin reason why American women do not walk a- 
well as their English con-ins is not alone climate. It 
lies deeper. The fact is that the ini|x>rtaiicc of the 
subject is tut recognized. Parents ignore it, and 
children grow up without forming the habit of 
walking.

There are other reasons for taking a daily constitu
tional than the acquirements of a tine carriage. But 
if thi» wvic the only good attained it would be suffi
cient raison d'etre-

instead of walking lirmly ; one 
a Hat footed

<

To get out of the ordinary activities of life all that 
is | oui hie one must learn to stand and walk.

A drawing of twelve |ier*ons, chosen at random, 
would undoubtedly show a flattened chest and dis. 
tended abdomen.

Mirth in • Swamp.
Hv Francis Stf.knr Palme*.

F of months King Winter has ruled in the 
X\ ith ice and snow and glittering (•unqi,
A fiosty tyrant, as hard to get at.
As icy as ever w as autocrat ;
But now wood creatures laugh again.
For the spring has risen against his reign.
March has come ; and the South wind blows, 
Sounding a warning to lingering snow s, 
Telling the brooks they soon shall lie freed 
From cliaim-. the Winter King decreed. 
Starting tlie buds on |mplar Umglu,
Bidding the forest birds to rouse,
And in the branches overhead 
Marshalling squirrels in coats of fed.
In madcap frolic the whi'e hare goes

Tu wall, «vil i. an art that should lie learned l-y ft1,"!;"1* =>« the milling "mus-
... . , , II « s mad to dance when Spring S 111 the alt,every»..man lit I. young and then a, .l,c Then »ay that 1 am a ‘ mad March hare. 

grows older -he will walk gracefully as a matter t»f

Tin twining of a e ild tu walk correctly should 
begin at its earliest years. A. soon as it is old 
eiiouglit to be taught how to do it |»o|<rly. 
children arc put on their feet by tin it nurses and al
lowed to urn alniut anyhow.

- The < hitJ-xX.

The Dangers of Palmistry.
Mi. Andrew Kang is an appropriate |icrson to 

write on |>alniistry, seeing that he has »tee|x‘d his 
mind for these many years, in thoughts of fairyland 
and the spirit world, lie may safely be taken 
authority on all matters pertaining to siqierstition. 
But in regard to subjects of common interest-less 
ethereal, hut |<rlmps a little more imt rtnnt—he is 
not always so trustworthy. In the Westminister 
(iazitte of last week, he takes exception to the law 
which regulates the art and practice of |iahnistry.

Most

When you walk you should put the foot tiimly, 
the ground. Donut mince. Hold>vt lightly

tin body erect, t't li ad up and shoulders back.
The Shah of Persia.Fur a walk to do good, one should always have a 

companion, as in talking the blood circulates 
freely in the brain and the benefit one derives from 
the ojxn air is greatly increased.

A w all, w ith an object in view is better than an 
iil'e saunter. Avi id a lon^walk when tlie stomach 
in eni|ty or immediately after a full meal.

If the mouth is ke|t closed ami breathing is 
carried on through the nostrile the fatigi c of a walk 
will lie lessened.

The llreeks who made so much of beauty regard
ed a graceful gait as the crowning charm of a beau 
tiful woman, and to a Roman joet it was a revelation 
e»f the divine.

Certain it is, a Inautiful face fails of half the 
charm if the figure of the owner be* ungainly and 
movements ungracclul.

Think of abounding life and the joy of living, in 
walking. If such lie held in the mind, the Itody 
will take on a similar expression.

Walking well, is often a simple affair of shoes.
(Ireat care should be taken that the bouts and shoes

Mtuafer-ed-Din, Shah of Persia, who is coming 
to Britain in the summer has a genealogical tree 

Mr. Kang does not supjiort the palmist, for the suffi- that puts the alleged Norman ancestry of our old
civiit rein," lint Ire (lot, not lielicv* in him. Hut nubility out of «II €um|..iUun. llcti.ee» lii.de
tic nulle, lu know «liythe |..lmi»l, win, charge» a ,cent from !i|.liet, the son of Noah, and sport,
guinea for ht» “reading," should remain unmolested enough title, to druale the undemanding of the
U) the ,olive, while another of the «unie fraternity, mu,, ambition, lufthunter. Not only is he Shah of
nho chatgcstwo shillings and sixpense, should lie Persia, hut he I» the King of King», the centre of
collarei. taken to Bow Street and fined- We do nut the Universe, the Shadow of (lod, the Well of
know licit there is any real distinction ol the sort, silence, and the Footpath of Heaven, besidea Ilea,-

ut we can quite understand how it is essential to ing several other appellations of minor im|x>rtancv.
put down such sujwrstitions among the poor. He is, nevertheless a very simple man in his habit,,
Wealthy |<ople who care to throw away a guinea in and is never so happy as when out with his gun
such a fashion, do so without much injury to them- •• piling" game, large and small. A strict Museul
selves ; but the poorer classes who are many of them man, he never touches wine, He rises early, per-
ignonnt enough te think palmistry is among “the forms his devotions, and receives his ministers at
exact sciences," and who consult one of its learned eight o'clock.
votaries, are really being cheated. Maternel sucli The Shah is described as a tall, broad-sloping 
dealing» lend lu increase their originally quite suffi. shouldered man, with a heavy, lethargic, dulbeyed, 
ctent stock of sujwrstition, while the |ialmist often 
takes this metliod as a ready, safe and

-

morose demeanour. His walk is very awkward, a» 
easy one to he suffers from an incurable malady, which causes

worn should lie perfectly easy and comfortable to of a science' whichM,' ZgteZ a^e JhZliZ pêàt’AmbkTnd TmVjT.ZIr'f'lfcM«kuZch
1 lc unc* s*lou^ t1- dealt with effectually. We do not with gfeat fluency, ami knows hi» Bacon well. He

”> t*lert‘ »")' cense for the invidious distinction is a generous jiatron of education. When he
l-ctuecn half-a crown, and unc guinea palmists, hut to Kngland he will have to reform his manner of cat-

, , ...................... a. long as there arc people In the world who delight lng, which i. not at all elegant. His favorite deli
«the fout will he camped, and walking .,11 be ,n doing foolish things, and have the money to carry cacy i.m.rruw, and he loi?» to stick hi. hand among
awkward. them through, consultation of the latter kind of the rice, searching out hones from which he can suck

On »u other hand too hrgen shoe,, nearly a, p.lm.st u no. more foolish than most foolish thing, , he marrow. He i, attended by an Knglish doctor,
bad as then the foot sllj. about from side to side, ot which we hear nothing.-Christian Leader. Mr. Hugh Adcock. ‘

A comparatively new, well made I mot supports the 
foot because it has not lost the sha|ie.

On no account sliould too small a shoe be chosenl\
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property on V e Hamilton Hill ; and the action of 
the session and congregation re the appointment of a 
|* rmanent assistant pastor, K. II. Gray, was sanc
tioned. An overture on the use of the Bible in the 
universities and schools of Ontario was adopted and 
sent up to the synod ; and another on revising the 
Book of Forms was ado])ted and sent up to the 
General Assembly.

Marriages.
On February 29th, 1900, at tlie residence

of the bride’s father, Upper Ormstown, by 
the Rev. D. XX'. Morison, B.A.. James McNeil, of 
Hamilton, Ont., to Angelina, only daughter of Mr. 
Roliert Roy.

At Toronto, on March 14, 1901, by the Rev. 
i<ewis H. Jordan, B.D, assisted by the Rev. John 
Neil, B.A., Annaht lln, youngest daughter of the late 
Richard Uren, and adopted daughter of the latt 
John M. Flaws, of St. Mary's, Ont., to (leorge T. 
Graham. B.A , I Kith of Toronto.

Ministers and Churches.
(The following items of news were crowded out 

of last week's issue.)
EASTERN ONTARIO.

Rev. 1). McKenzie of St. Columbia church. . Kirk 
Hill, will preach a sermon on the Transvaal war in 
Dalkeith on the 25th inst.

Rev. Alex. Iatird, late of Fort Hope, who is to be 
inducted into the pastorate of Cooke's church, 
Kingston, on the 27th inst., and Mrs. I<aird are 
sending a few days with his brother, Rev. Robert 
Laird, Brockville, pastor of the First church.

The memlK-rs of the Young People's Society of 
St. John's church, Brockville,enjoyed an intellectual 
treat on the occasion of the lecture on “Rome and 
Italy," by the jastor, Rev. I). Strat'ian. The chair 
was occupied by Mr. (ieo. Wright. The lecturer 
has visited Rome and cither places of note in Italy 
and his descriptions were both interesting and 
vivid.

The rc)iurt on statistics, given by Rev. I). Mac- 
taren in the Presbytery of Glengarry, showed pro
gress all along the line. The chief figures are 
39 churches, 2,116 families, 4,131 communicant.;, 
4,100 Sabbath school pupils, $18,837 paid for 
Stipend, $33,240 for congregational purjioses, 
$9,905 paid for missions, $1,093 paid for the Cen
tury Fund, and $48,580 for all pur|Mwes.

Tlie annual rejort of Knox Church, Lancaster, 
shows the congregation to be in a flourishing condi
tion. Each department of church work has had a 
most successful year The communion roll, which 
had 169 names on at the beginning of the year, now 
has 198, being an increase of 29. The treasurer's 
report shows the total recvi|rts to have lieen $2719.- 
45, while the expenditures were $2669.18. The 
Sunday school treasurer reports tlie receipts to have 
been $175.66, while the Women’s Foreign Mission
ary Society collected $116 91. Kenyon congrega
tion ol Dunvegan rejiorts for the lyear 23 additions 
and 6 removals. The receipts totalled $1928.10, 
while the expenditures amounted to $1905 59. The 
XV.F.M S.. in connection with the church, collected 
during the year $121-26, while the Young Peoples' 
Society contributed $75-09 towards the salary of 
Mr. lxfdinghain. Missionary of India. Under the 
pastorate of Rev. Mr. Gollan, Kenyon congregation 
is meeting with a large degree of success.

NORTHERN ONTARIO.
Presbytery of Lindsay : Next regular meeting at 

Uxbridge, Tuesday, 26 June, 10.89 a. m.
The Presbytery of Lindsay has nominated Dr. 

Carmichael of King as Moderator of the next Gen
eral Assembly and the Rev. J R.L. Burnett as Mod
erator of the synod of Toronto and Kingston.

The following commissioners were appointed to 
next General Assembly meeting at Halifax by the 
Presbytery ol North Bay: Ministers, W.G. Smith, 
S Childerhose and J. Becket. Elders, Geo. Morri
son, S. Best and Mr. McKenzie of North Bay.

•4r

Deaths.
At his residence, Skye, Glengarry, Ont., on Feb

ruary 2ôth, James Roderick McKenzie, J I'., aged 
88, native of Isle of Skye, Scotland.

On March 8th, at her late residence, 817,4 XVell- 
csley street Toronto, Martha Lewis. widow of the 
ate Rev. Geo. Ilaigh, formerly of Hespeler, in het 
|62nd year.

At XVhitewater, Manitoba, on Feb. 27th U0v. 
the Rev. George Law, native of Aberdeenshire, 
Scotland, in his 57th year, I'resbytcri ;n minister ot 
Delorainv and Whitewater.

At the Elliott llou->c, Tori.nto, on Sunday, March 
11th, l>avi(l Smith Ross, in his 93rd year. Bom at 
Parkhill, Rosshire, Scotland, agent for many year-» 
at Holland Landing, Northern Railway.

♦

MARITIME PROVINCES
Rev. E.D. Millar of Yarmouth has completed his 

canvas of Western Nova Scotia, in the interests of 
the Century Fund, and has obtained $1500 or $2000 
more than was exacted. When he entered the minis
try 20 years ago there were only six churches where 
there are now nineteen besides mission stations.

The straits of Northumberland have lieen remark
ably free of ice this winter, Not once has it lieen 
necessary to use the ice boat. There has been 
scarcely a day wlien the steamer could not have 
crossed from Point Du Chene to Sunimerside, The 
Minto is running regularly from Pictou to George-

I>IN1)ER TWINE. THE TIME FOR Rh- 
D cei vi no orders from farmers for Binder Twine
manufactured at Kingston Penitentiary has been ex
tended to 1st May next. Further particulars on ap
plications to J. M. Platt, Warden of Penitentiary, 
Kingston.*

WINNIPEG.

The Manitoba Gillege Literary Society held an 
open meeting recently, which was well attended 

Bryce occupied the chair. The programme 
opened with a chorus from the glee club, followed 
by an essay by Miss Henry on “The Genius of 
Shakesjieare." The feature of the evening 
debate, “ Resolved that the Transvaal is not justified 
in its resistance against the British Empire. " Messrs. 
II. Hamilton and A. O. Macdonald were for the af
firmative and N. F. Ingols and L. A. Clarkson for 
the negative. The judges, Dr. Kilpatrick, |*ruf. 
Hart and Dr. Manahan decided in favor of the 
former. Mr. Stanley Adams gave a stirring rendition 
of “ Soldiers of the Queen," and Misses McKvchnie 
and Callander gave an instrumental duet, which was 
followed by a chorus from the glee club. The sing- 
ing of the National Anthem closed the proceedings.

BO YEARS'
CE

PatentsRev. Dr.

Copyrights Ac.jagFvsss krs Asstts&nInvention is probably patentable. Communie». 
lions strictly n influential. Handbook on Patente 
lent free. Oldest agency foreecurtnenalente.

Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive 
•pectin notice, without charte, In

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Lareset sir- 
eolation of any scientific tournai. Terme. |8 a 
year : four months, |L Sold by all nsweduulmu.

♦-

TORONTO
Rev. A. L. Geggie was the speaker st the Thurs- 

day wartime noonday meeting in Knox Church and 
spoke on “Patience in Adversity."

Tlie ap|*iintinent of Dr. Norman Anderson 
ganist of St. Andrew's Church has been confirmed. 
Dr. Anderson is well known as one of the most ac
complished organists and conductors of the city anti 
will fill this important poaitfon most satisfactorily. 
He has been organist at St. lames’ Square church 
for some years juist and his departure will lie greatly 
felt.

THE PROVINCIAL BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION,
Head Office, Temple Building, Toronto. 

INCORPORATED 1891
Subscribed Capital, $2.276,400. Assets over $750,000,00.WESTERN ONTARIO.

D1HECTOR8 :The Presbytery met in Hamilton on March 20th. 
A satisfactory re|x>rt of progress in the matter of the 
Century Fund was given. Leave was granted to 
the congregations of Bridgcburgh and Drummonds 
Hill for moderation in a call. A call from Glamis 
and Amon to Mr.McEachem will be dealt with at a 
meeting to be held on April 8. Commissioners to 
General Assembly have ap|>ointed the following 
ministers : Dr. C. McIntyre, R. II. Abraham, S. 
XV. Fisher, Mungo Fiaser, E. B.Chestnut, XV. A. 
Cook, J. Young, J. D. Edgar, J. Muir, A. McXVil- 
hams, D ll. Fletcher,. Elders-F. Keid, R. A. 
Thompson, J. B. Hamilton, D. S. McKinnon, A. I. 
Mackenzie, J. Charlton, R. McQueen, VV. R.Leckie, 
Geo. Kutherfosd, A. McPherson, R. Lawrie. Dr. 
Fletcher was nominated for moderator. Leave was 
granted to Knox Church, Dundas, to sell the manse

Thomas Crawford, I.P.P. (President.!
Rev. W. Galbraith, Aid, John Dunn (Vice-President.)

J. h. Dette n.> E. C. Davies.

rEBGNTUPES :

By-law passed at Annual Meeting of Shareholders, March 14th, 1900 :
“The Board of Directors may, in pursuance of the Loan Corporation Act, and 

“are hereby authorized in their direction to issue debentures of the Association for 
“any period, from one to ten years, but for no sums less than $100 each, interest 
‘‘thereon at a rate not exceeding 5% per annum, being payable on the 1st April and 
“ 1 st October each year by surrender of the coupon attached to the certificate for the 
“period covered."

In accordance with the above the Directors have decided to issue $100,000 at par. 
Half-yearly coupons payable at the Imperial Bank (Yonge St., branch), Toronto. 
Full particulars from E. C. DAVIES, Managing Director.

Temple Building, Toronto, March 19th, 1900.

J
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The Singers’ Song.
•* A singer sang a song of tears.
And the great world heard and wept 
For he sang of the sorrows of fleeting 
Ami the hopes which the dead past kept, 
And souls in anguish their burdens lKir 
And the world was sadder than ever

“S. I s| ake unto the |eoplc in the morning ; and 
at even my wife died ; and 1 «lid in the morning .as 1 
»a> command* «1 "

When a young < irvok sohlier complained that his 
' sword was short, a veteran instantly answeretl him, 

•‘Then ad«l a step to it." And I say to you who 
find you1 selves short of time, short of money, short 
of strength, short of opportunity, “Adda step in 
other words,make up for the deficiencies <»f material 
op|K>rtunity and instrument by anilttenscr resolution, 
enthusiasm and sacrifice. They who would do any. 
thing for this world must do it in spite of circum
stances, they must do it by the skin of their teeth, 
they must |>ull it out of the tire.

“Well," 
lie can do
philtisophical saying that you must take slowly in, 
but in fact it means nothing. Men never know 
what they are, what they can give, what they can 
do, until their soul awakes, “Stir up the gift that 
is in thee. "

•‘ If you seek for hidden riches dig in your rib* -• 
the splendid treasure, the magic gold is there. The 
solution of all difficulties is in the soul. Life is not 
a <|uestion of tangible intans, deft tools, soliciting 
opjortunity, it is a question of interior |>ower and 
enthusiasm finding means in things that are 4M, and 
making things ridiculously inadequate to have 
• onderful magnitude and efficacy.

••Out of my trouble have I dune this," migh 
have Iwvn the confession of Tycho Brahe, who 
made his great discoveries without a telescope, 
showing that what an astronomer chiefly wants is 
not a big glass hut a lug eye. “ Out of my trouble 
have I done this," might have lieen the confession of 
Christopher Columbus, who crossed the Atlantic in 
an <ild tub that we should hardly use to day for a 
Newcastle collier.

“ Out of my poverty have 1 done this," might 
have lieen the plaint of Turner, who painted some of 
his masterpieces with colors mixed in broken tea
cups. “ Out of my trouble have I done this," says 
John Milton, old, |<*>r and blind, as he enriches the 
world with “Paradise Lost." “Out of my low es
tate have I «lone this." says John Bunyan, when he 
gives you out of Bedford jail the Land of Benlah, 
the Palace Beautiful, the shining ones, the oountry 
that is green the year round, the city of gold anil 
glass, which, w hen we see, we w ish that we were

World of Missions.

The Call to Persona! Servie».
before.*1

“A singer sang a song of cheer,
An«l the great world listeneil and smiled ; 

ang of the love of a Father dear, 
trust of a little child ;

And souls that before had forgotten to pray, 
Looketl up and went singing along the way.'*

<Be ye «loers «*f the wool. James 1. 2i|
prepared to -lo anything for tiud that 

is in the least «l.gree worthy of him, gird yourself 
and Ik- ready to face almost overwhelming difficulty. 
If you mean only little things for (Ml, you will have 
little trouble m doing them : and if y«iu mean Its* 
things than that, you will have no trouble at all : but 
if God has put a great thought into your heart, it 
will mean a sacrifice and a battle. You never uo a 
really large thing easily The work you passionate
ly desire always looms impossible-

Circumstances fetter you, but you must rcs«>lute!y 
work in fetters. Physical weakness must not deter 
you. Robust people are always going to the seaside 
to keep up their health,whilst frail men and women, 
reeds shaken with the wind, keep the Church going. 
Do not excuse yourself l»ccause you have n«i leisure. 
Half the work of the world is «lone by men who 
have no time, and who therefore make it.

The lack of money is sure t«i embarras ÿo«». 
•'For to their power, 1 liear recnril, yea, an«l lie- 
yond their power they were willing of themselves." 
The widow with twe mites felt herself |*>or, so di«! 
the milli«>natic in 1 Kings (i, building a golden 
palace If you are one <»f God's loved children you 
have a soul bigger than your circumstances ; thank 
him- Plenty of people have circumstances bigger 
than their soul.

What a mngnitivient giver God is * We see that 
in the bounilless, infinite out|muring «if the riches of 
nature. Wv see that in the never-ceasing shower 
of good ami |>erfect gifts impartetl by the govern
ment of God. And we see that supremely in the 
redemption of the worhl by out Ix>rd Jesus Chiist. 
“Thanks lie unto God for his unspeakable gift.” If 
we take our richest gift ami grandest sacrifice to 
Calvary, they dwindle into nothing in sight of the 

Then it is that we i*iur contempt on all our

Fur he s 
And the

ST. VITUS CURED.you reply, ** a man can do 
1 ” Now, that sounds like a very deep

no more ‘ban

tax SI OR Y OF A BRIGHT TOOBO 
61*18 RECOVERY.

She Was First Attacked with I at Grippe, the 
After Effects Resulting in St. Vitus* Dance 
•-Friends Despaired of Her Recovery.

From the Acadien, Wolfville, N. S.
Trie mails from Wolfville to Gaspereau are 

carrieil ever; ' .y by an official who is notc«l 
for his willingness to acconnnotlate and the 
punctuality with which he discharges his 
duties. Ilis name is Mr. Merriner Cleveland 
and his home is in Gaspereau, where he re
sides with his wife and grand daughter, Miss 
Lizzie May Cleveland, a bright girl of fifteen, 
years. A few months ago the heahh of their 
grand daughter was a source of very great 
anxiety to Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland and the 
neighliors who learned of the physical con
dition of the little girl gravely shook their 
heads and sai«l to themselves that the fears of 
the fond grand parents were by no mean* 
groundless. When the new* reached the ears 
of an Acadien man, a short time ago, that the 
health of Miss Cleveland had been restored, 
be hastened to interview Mr. Cleveland as to 
the facts of the case. When he explained hi* 
errand both Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland appear
ed only too eager to give him the information 
sought and it is in accordance with these 
wishes that we give to the public the fact of 
this remarkable cure. Early in December, 
1898, Miss Cleveland was taken ill with a 
severe attack «if la grippe ami fears of her 
recovery were entertained. Careful nursing, 
however, brought her through this malady 
but it left her system in a completely run- 
down condition. This showed itself princi
pally in a weakness of the nerves. In Janu
ary symptoms of St. Vitus' dance liegan to 
show themselves At first these were not 
very prominent, hut it was not long lie fore 
she was rendered altogether hel[ less by this 
terrible malady. In a short time she 
lost all control over the movements 
of her hands and feet, Fur weeks she 
had to Ik* carried from room to room and was 
unable to feed herself. Her grand-parents 
naturally became very much alarmed and 
having tried other remedies without effect 
determined to give Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
a trial. Developments sliowed that their 
confidence was not misplaced. When three 
lioxes had lieen used the condition of the • 
patient hatl improved considerably. Then 
Mr. Cleveland bought six lioxes more and 
continued their use as before. The sufferer 
rapidly liegan to recover. When she had 
comsumed the fifth l>ox Mrs. Cleveland re
duced the «lose to one pill a day and by the 
time the sixth box was gone a complete cure 

effected. Miss Cleveland is now as 
vigorous and healthy as could lie desired.
Her grand-parents are persuaded that Dr. 
Williams’ 1'ink Pills are alone responsible for 
her cure and are devoutly thankful for the 
results which, under Providence, they have 
produced.

Sold by all dealers or sent post paidat 50c. 
a box or six lioxes for $ j.f O, by addressing 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville, 
Ont. Do not be persuaded to try something 
else "just as good."

pride. God has given us mountains of gold an«I 
when we give him back the must, it is but a few 
particles of the shining dust.

Sometimes you may have to grieve over the lack 
of sympathy and co o|ie ration, but if it shouhl prove 
so, still set your tiand to the task and «lare a splen
did isolation. Du nut allow the gathering infirmi
ties of age to quench your zeal and effort- l'ul into 
•he nairowing range of work bight r qualities 
or faith and devotion. Do not even allow private 
sorrows to deny or discount your public service.

I>est we are |»xir, let us nut 
live lielow our best. If our best work is poor, let 
us n«*t offer God less than our liest David, at least 
did his liest; let us «lo ours. Ix-t us not mock God 
by any paltriness of spirit. I-et the language of our 
soul lie, “ Mure should* thou have if I have more." 
1-et us prove the reality of our gratitude, faith, and 
consecration by doing to the last point of possibility 
whatever in us lies.

Ik» not wait until you have * spare time," “spare 
cash " or •'sjiare’* anything else ; «hi your liest with 
things as they are, and faith, which is the genius of 
the heart, will surprise you and the world

If, then, when at

To the Deaf
A rich lady, cured of her Deafness and N«iises in 

the head by Dr. Nick oison "s Artitical Far Drums, 
gave $10,000 to his Institute, so that «leaf ycople 
unable to procure the Ear Drums may have them 
free, Aildriss No 9920, The Nicholson Institute, 
790 Eight Avenue, New York.

*

t’ Missions Means Me "
l* the suggestive name of a monthly bulletin pub
lished by the city missionary committee of the Cin
cinnati Young People’s Union. The following 
acrostic is clipped from it :

ISSIONS 
EANS THE 
INI), THE 
OTIVE, THE 
ÏGHL OF THE 
ASTES
ULTIPLIED BY HI* 

■kssengers

INDIAN SUPPLIES
SEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO TUP 
O undersigned, an«l endorsed “Tenders f«ir Indian 
Supplies," will be received at this office up to noo~ 
un Monday, 2nd April, l.WI, for the «leliver 
Indian Supplies during the fiscal year, endi 
lune, 19)1, at various points in Manitoba 
North-West Territories.

Forms of tender, containing full particulars, may 
lie had by applying to the undersigned or to the 
Imlian Commissioner. Winnipeg. The lowest <x 
any tender not necessarily accepted.

This advertisement is not to Ik* inserted by any 
without the authority of the Queen’s 
no claim for payment by an y news- 

ch authority, will lie ad-

of
ng 90th

-*■

Number of Missionaries in China.
Tha Chinese Recorder states that the Presbyter

ian Missian Press of Shanghai has just issued 
vised list of Protestant missionaries in China. The 
total is 2,818. of whom 596 are oldained ministers 
and 868 are unmarried woman.

news|iaper
Printer and
paper not having had su 
mitted.

J. D. McLEAN, 
Secretary.

Department of Indian Affair-, 
Ottawa, 1st March, 19 XI.

/



A raw potato w ill remox e mud stains from 
Mack clothes.

Beef'» heart should always lie snaked in 
vinegar and water.

Small Oriental 
ings for floor cushions.

A sink should lie rulilied with lain]» oil 
twice a week to keep it clean.

Iron rust will disappear if a little cream of 
tarter is tied in the stained |iarts and the gar 
ments boiled in few moments in clear water.

A meat fret, which is intended for making 
the meat tender w ithout destroying the juices 
or mutilating the steak, cuts it by piercing 
tiny holes through the surface.

rugs make effective cover•

To remove white marks from hogany
furniture rub the stains with a little sweet oil. 
Hub it off and then

handkerchief. “fit to Grace the Desk 
of a Queen”

Fricassee - Chop the sera |>s of meat and 
place in a stewpan with a little water, salt, 
pcp|ier and a little lump of butter. Add one- 
half cupful of milk, in which is some thicken- 
ing. Serve on slices of toasted bread, and lie ▼ 
sure that the dish is hot when sent to the A 
table. X

♦
Ladies who desire fashionable perfection correspondence daintines: ^

should procure the most beautiful ot all Notepapcrs, our dainty new lines
l_UC,

Original English Wedge wood
tPortia, PtaiAwator, Oxford Voiium and Original ParcAmont Vtllum. ▲
Ask your Stationer for these aristocratic Kutc|«ti>ers ^

Meat Cheese. —Boil the meat scraps which 
you have on hand—the more kinds the better 
—in a very little water until soit enough to 
mash to a pulp. Add salt, |>ep|>er and a 
little sage, put in a dish with a plate and 
heavy weight on top. The next day turn 
carefully an.l serve cold. Cut the slices with 
a sharp knife. It is very nice for supper.

For Vegetable I He lioil a <piarter of a |*>und 
of macaroni till tender, having first broken it 
into short lengths ; strain 
ounces of butter in a stew-pan, and fry in it 
two onions, cut in rings, and half a |s»und of 
mushrooms. Put layers of macaroni, mush-

Rice Lewis & Son | HELPFUL BOOKS
milk. Covir with flaky pastry, and bake for 
an hour.

ULAIN

! ♦MANUFACTURED BY iThe BARBER & ELLIS CO., iimited. 

TORONTO. ONT.♦Now melt two

(I.IMITKD) Mot xi Al \ Toi's XVI i h iF.svs, Rev. Théo L.
Cuyler, DI)............................

Historical Ckoorai-iiv ok ihe Hoi.v 
Lanu with 42 illustrations by Rev. S. 1< 
Mac|.hacl, M. A., I'aper, 29c, cluth ....

T.a.l. liAskr.l 1er P,tacher», S.
1 cacher» and Christian Workers 

Stuiues ix

25

Flivor».
BRASS AND II<()N 

BEDSTEADS

TILES, GRATES,

25Til FOne scheme of the good cook to make a 
homely dish ap|ictizing is to use various sea
sonings. Below is a list of some flavors that 
will make even an epicure's mouth water :

When I toiling ham, put in a cup of black 
molasses, one onion, a few cloves and pcp|»er 
corns. .Adding a bunch of hay it 
finely. Let the ham cool in the water in 
which it was ltoiled, skin, rub with brown 
sugar, and brown in a slow oven for an hour, 
basting every fifteen minutes with some of the

JTÆ €or- °» Kl,,f * Victoria St».
quarter of a pound of good salt pork—it is an 
excellent seasoning. Shred the chicken from 
the bones, press into mold and pour the water 
(which has largely boiled away) over it, and 
it will form a delicious jelly all through the 
bits of meat.

35
THF. FOUR (iosi'El.s by Prof,

W. (i. Moorehead, D I)..........
Ot'K Li.rii Teaching, His Manner, Method, 

Subject, Basis, altout Himself, about 
Man-Righteousness, etc., etc., by Rev. 
Jas. Robertson, !>.!>., cloth 

A II xxmiook of Com car 111 vf. Religion ïiv 
the late Rev. S II. Kellogg I) I).

A Summary ok Christian Din i kixf by F. 
L. Litton, D.D, LL.D, of Princeton

$ I 00

seasons
HEARTHS, MANTLES.

25

TORONTO. Vfpper Canada Ztraci Society,
102 Yonge Street. Toronto.

I CITY lût MPA HiINI INC3E0IENTS 
OF THE..... COOK’S FRIEND

Put sugar in the water u|ed for basting 
meats of all kinds ; it gives a good flavor, to 
veal more especially.

To give a fine flavor to corned Ixeef bash, 
use good stock for moistening, with a pinch 
of salt, sugar and cayenne.

When making tomato soup, add a raw 
cucumber sliced line, boil soft and strain with 
tomato. It gives a very pleasant seasoning.

are 26iVICTORIA SQUARE, 
MONTREAL

equal in 
quality to 
those of the 
highest 
priced 
brands on 
the Market 

It^ia sold at a more moderate price and

R. A. BKCKET,
Manage*.

PURE ICE-Prompt Delivery.

SELBY & COMPANY
EDUCATIONAL PUBLISHERS
SONOOl AND KINDERGARTEN ftHIISHERS
RODKBINDERS AID MANUFACTURING STATIDRERS

Add a cup of good cider vinegar to the 
water in which you boil fish, especially salt thcrofore the more economical to use 
«Her fi»h. It is best tn buy snd best to use.

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN jo;

Health and Home.
MERIT WINS THE SOUL---------—-

THAT AUGUSTS FOR THE GBEAT POPULARITY OF

SALAD!II

CEYLON TEA
Which has the merit of being absolutely Pure and 
free from all coloring matter and adulteration.

Sealed Lead Packets Only. All Grocers.
28c, 30c, 40c, 80c sal 60c.

3 
K
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Books of 
Sacred Songs.

Communion Collection
Cards. t

Cnvolopos
♦. * * *

IS THAT WHAT YOU W HT?Two SizesTwo Sizes.Suitable for Home or Church Uae.
The munie in printed on good paper, 

tr,*m engraved plate*. Hound 
in heavy paper, cloth hack.

7# tong*. Choice Sacred Solve, High voice 
:*» *ong*. Choice Sacred Solos. Low voice 

Treasury of Sacred Solo*,
(High voice 

48 song*. Treasur) of Sacred Solo*.
(Low voice

SI) duets Choice Sacred !>uet*.
AS duet». I .au» IKv in Sacred Duets.

A list of contents of the above books 
given in new “ Descriptive Circular A," 
mailed free.

MUSIC REVIEW.
Published monthly. Subscription 26c. a 

year. Two or more pieces of cop) right 
music reproduced in each number. Biogra
phical sketches imd portraits of composer*, 
with reproductions ot tluir comp.«citions, 
musical new * and notes, list and review 
notices of new music. Send 2c stamp for 
♦ample copy.

* * Smmptes on jfpptiemtion We have everything to suit 
you to start housekeeping in 
Furniture, Bedding, Carpets, 
Oil Cloths, Stoves, &c., &c., 
at terms to suit everybody.

We carry one of the largest 
stocks in the city.

Call and see.

tan hBelleville.
BELLEVILLE

* J> *

MONTREAL, - TORONTO. Meet reel.

Church Printing Open Evenings until ten 
o'clock.

Ws Solicit Om 
Mvwical Pi h

WHS FOR ALI. 
UC AVIONS.

F. CUIBORD,OLiVtB DITSON i 0, SERMONS, 
ANNUAL. RMusic Puill.ISIIKRh.

d'itSjnsco nfwvobk 

V e ^itsox tm'i «nÈi rHiA

PORTS, 
AFLETS,

TICKETS,

MANAGER,

18B-18B» Montcalm Street,

TC. 2 dcors above St. Catharine St.You can have
Canada'! Beet Family Newspaper

I HOLT fill BlackFirst-Class Work on Shortest Notice at Close Prices-
and Canadian Farmer

from now until January 1*1. Will, and

Marion harland's Works
" Bhs ,i| Comm, n Sense <1 vol«.)

Turkish Dye Black 
for StockingsDOMINION PRESBYTERIAN,For $1.00. Is a perftet Fast Jet Black. Or 

course, you can dye WOOL of 
COTTON. SILK 
THEKS, ss well.

TRY JUST ONE 10c. PACKAGE. 

Oct it at your Drug Store.

Aik your liH-aI nvWipapcr. postmaster or 
about them, or send direct to BELLEVILLE. or FEA-
THE GLOBE. Toronto, Can.

Toronto.Montreal,- - Sc/. 00/ of - -

^Practical 
Science

BRAYLEY, SONS & Co.I ...HAVE YOU--------- ------

Qeen Saving any Money AT* ARK CiOLII MkIIALLimhv* Cannbu^Ie

bibby’s
Lambs'
Tongues

Towards Acquiring a House of Your Own ?
IF NOT, begin now, do not wait for something to turn 

up, as you have been doing for perhaps many years past.
A SMALL AMOUNT paid weekly or monthly will en

able you to purchase a home in any locality you may select.
fiOc per week will entitle 3ou to a loan of..

•1-00 per week wi'l entitle you to a loan of..... 12.000.00
•1.50 per week will entitle vou to a loan of.... •9.COO.OO

and si on in proportion.

TORONTO.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

AFFILIATED TO THE U.ilVERSIIY OF TORONTO.

•I.000.C0

give* instruction* in the following depart- The very top of quality and

The daintiest of sandwich

The most delicate of cold 
meats.

Cooked to a nicety—ready 
to serve.

A few whole tongubs in each 
convenient size key opening 
can.

I 1. —Civil Eng 
2 —Mining Ki 
3.—Mechanic

i.- AaCMITKVTVEK 
5.—Analytical anii Am.ien Ciikmistry

INHERING.
NUMBERING, Make Time and Ihve Our System
Electrical Enginblrino. Explained ' ■ < you by a personal call ai the office’ 

or by sending a post card.I Special attention i* directed to the faeili

inetruction i* given in Drawing and Su . 
vrying, and in the following l.aboratvrie,'

>j»o»You Will Save Money by Doing So.

The People’s Mutual Building Society
“CLASS B.”

Wm. J. McGee, Sec.-Treas.,

îriïKSt 2 Assavin 
Metrulogiva1 

7—Testing.

Milling

Ask your grocer, or write
LIBBY, McNEILL & LIBBY, 

Chicago, III., U.S.A.
Drop a postal for free book " Hoar to Make 

Good Things to Eat." (New Edition.)

The School ha* good collection* of Min
orai», Kink* and Fossil*. Special Students 
will he received, as well as those taking 
regular courses.

For full information see Calendar.

Mechanics' Institute, 204 St. James Street, MONTREAL.L B. STEWART, Secy

- — ............... ....


